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ALMOST AN UPSET

JOURNEY'S END

Central Florida animal
retirement home gives
abused pets safe haven

Men's basketball team loses in final seconds
to No. 21 Kentucky at Rupp Arena -sEEsPoRTS,A9
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Retention
helps start
Senate in
.good shape
.

www.UCFnews.com ·Thursday, January 5, 2006

FDLE investigation completed; 1 fan facing charges
Michael Young only
person charged in
wake of shooting
SEAN LAVIN
Senior Staff Writer

The UCF fan who was.shot after
allegedly trying to tackle UCF
Police Officer Mario Jenkins as he

brandished his
duty
weapon
while chasing a
tailgater,
was
arrested
in
December on
charges· of battering an officer.
Young
The
fan,
Michael Young,
24, was the only person charged in
connection with the chaos preced-

ing the deadly gunfight between
Jenkins anct Orlando Reserve
Police Officer Dennis Smith before
the UCF · football game against
Marshall on Sept. 24.
Florida Department of Law
Enforcement investigators confirmed for the first time that Smith
hit Jenkins with three shots and
that Jenkins returned fire, shooting
two rounds at Smith.
·
Jenkins' shots narrowly missed

the Orlando bicycle officer.
· Orange-Osceola State Attorney
Lawson Lamar strongly defended
Smith's "split-second decision" to
shoot Jenkins and sent a letter to
Orlando Police Chief Michael
McCoy declaring "no criminal
charges are warranted [against
Smith]."
"Officer Smith faced an apparI
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SGA officials looking to
reach out to student body
• for greater input this year
ASHLEY BURNS
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"Retention" is the spring goal for the UCF
SGA Student Senate, and, since last semester's elections, only one senator has left
office.
Speaker of the Senate Mark White attributes that attrition rate to a November retreat.
"Usually, with Student Senate, you have
anywhere from 48 to 52 people come in,''
White said. "Right off the bat you have four or
five people who decide they don't have the
time for it or they're not really committed.
"This year, with 35 senators returning,
we've actually only lost one person and that
was late into the semester due to scheduling
conflicts."
He attributed retention to senators' effort
in their work and to how much they care
about their jobs. "Not only are we keeping
retention right now, but the meetings are running smoothly," White said. "We're handling
legislation efficiently, and we haven't had any
complaints as far as organizations not knowing procedure or protocol when it comes to
requesting money. We're trying to really
reach out to the organizations when it comes
to the budget."
White said student organizations have
become more proficient at bringjng exact
amounts in their requests.
He said he expected the senate to continue to strive to improve "with a couple of the
new programs we're going to start up."
Senators plan to facilitate meetings for ·
students and student organizations with col~ege deans to help all of them get to know one
'a nother and to improve communication
within colleges.
The meetings would be designed to help
students learn what their senators are doing
for them and to find out how to better voice
their opinions.
The Senate will also be continuing a survey of popular opinion about what expansion, if any, should be made to the Recreation
and Wellness Center.
A few thousand silrveys have already been
gathered, but, to collect more, senators are
creating a Web site to allow students to log
on and voice their opinions in detail.
"We're going to be receiving CITF money
in about a half a year to a year .a nd that will
help us to expand the Rec and Wellness Center,'' White said. "They really want student
input o~ the project, and Student Government is going to help them do that. The Sen- ,
ate has taken that as its job for the semester."
The gym is used primarily by students,
and we want to make sure that .students are
satisfied."
Once all of the surveys are tallied, the senate plans to create a task force to find out
which ideas can, become reality, based on
budget.
"It's a good process that's starting," White
· said. ''We're hoping that the results are going
to show that hard work."
Mechanical
engineering
senior Nicolas
Zamora, left,
with UCF dean
of engineering
Neal Gallagher,
was awarded
the Pedro Ortiz
Outstanding
Society of
Hispanic
Professional
Engineers
Student Leader
Award after
showing
devotion and
leadership in
guiding the UCF
chapter of SHPE
last semester.
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Orlando shedding its artificial music image as local acts become n~tional names
.
'

ASHLEY BURNS
Managing Editor

Over the past year, the music scene in Orlando has evolved into ·a far cry from the city's
darker days of dancing boy bands and paint-bynumber rock bands.
Once a haven for musical acts.like the Back~
street Boys and 0-Town, Orlando is becoming
the home of talented national acts poised to
make names for themselves on a grander scale.
Recently signed by Universal Records, Big
10-4 is leading the charge as Orlando's new
poster child band The group, comprising a few
UCF alumni, is set to embark on another
bicoastal tour in support of its forthcoming

major·label debut album, Testing the Atmosphere, which is due for an April release. The
band's first EP, Bumper Sticker Philosophies,
sold more than 2,000 copies through local distribution.
The members .of Big 10-4 spent most of the
fall in Los Angeles recording the new album
and returned home for a series of shows late in
2005. The band received a hearty welcome at
November's Knightstock, sponsored by Axis
magazine and the UCF Student Goverru:pent
Association, where it shared the billing with.
OAR and Jason Mraz.
Big 10-4 played a sold-out show at the Social·
and followed it. up with a two-set New Year's
Eve performance at Wall Street Plaza in down~

town Orlando, where the streets were packed
The band won't return to Orlando for at least
four months but plans to return after the album
is released.
For the new album, Big 10-4 worked with
producer Matt Wallace, who has previously
worked with such acts as Faith No More, Josh
.
Kelley and Maroon 5.
Universal picked up the popular local act
last summer and is the home to Jack JohnsoI;l,
Three Doors Down and the Mars Volta.
. "This is a lifelong dream that is now on
course, and we have a partner in the process to
help see it throu~" Big 10-4 fro~tman Dan VerPLEASE SEE

ONE ON A2

Respect for past garners distinction
purpose and motivation" who is
tenure as a student.
While he didn't have any formal dependable, sincere and ,possesses a
' mentors, Zamora said, ~'There are a "true love and passion for UCF's
Last semester, the Society of His- few people who have really impacted SHPE chapter."
l\t the Eastern Technical Career
panic Professional Engineers awarded me. Three of them are past presidents
Nicolas Zamora the Pedro Ortiz Out- of SHPE and the·others are our advis- Conference, where Zamora received
standing SHPE Student Leader ers: Dr. Smith, Dr. Divo and Dr. Rabe- his leadership award, the UCF chapter
of SHPE was also nominated for
lo."
Award.
He described Jacqueline Smith, . Chapter of the Year - a firsf for the
His nomination came with high
recommendations and a notable pres- one of SHPE's advisers and director of chapter - along with Zamora's
minority engineering and computer award.
idency. But he won't say that.
Additionally, the chapter particiZamora, a senior mechanical engi- science programs, as being extremely
neering student, humbly asserts that supportive and helpful to the chapter pated in the College Bowl, which is
much like a brain bowl for engineers.
he wc:mld not be the leader he is with- and himself.
She regards him just as highly, Zamqra served as the team's captain, .
out the help of past presidents, organizational advisers and the members "Nicolas' quiet, respectful attitude is and they seized a second-place victowho served on the executive board vety powerful,'' she said. She
dekribed him as a "young man with
PLEASE SEE CONFERENCE ON A2 \
d~!'ing h\s 2004-05 presidency and

ASHLEY GREEN
Senior Staff Writer

AROUND
CAMPUS

Senior Justin Rose, right,
and the llCF men's basketball
team took on'the No. 19
Kentucky Wildcats Tuesday
night at Rupp Arena in
Lexington, Ky. The Knights
and Wildcats traded baskets
for the majority of the game,
but Kentucky came out on
top,59-5,7 after a late basket
sealed the game for the Cats.
Rose earned a doubledouble, scoring 12 points and
grabbing 10 rebounds in
what was almost the biggest
victory in the 36-year history
of UCF men's basketball.
UCF guard Mike O'Donnell
hit a 3-point basket to tie the
game at 57-57, but
Kentucky's Rajon Rondo hit a
long two-point shot to give
Kentucky the edge as the
game clock expired.
The Knights (6-6) open
Conference USA action on
Wednesday as they welcome
Marshall to the UCF Arena.

News and notices for
the UCF community

Dorumentary at DMAC
DMAC is hosting New York
Doll, a documentary on the
influential '70s band, today and
tomorrow from 7 p.m. to 11
p.m.

In the early '70s, bassist
Arthur "Killer" Kane was one a
founding members of the New
York Dolls, a band whose
androgynous looks and harddriving music influenced an
generation of punk, glam-rock
and metal bands.
It's a far cry from the quiet,
conservative Kane whom
director Greg Whiteley discovers some three decades
later, living in a simple studio
apartment, riding the bus and
deeply faithful to the tenets of
his adopted Mormon religion.
New York Doll is a rare documentary with remarkable
real-life twists and turns along
the way to a conclusion that
rivals even the most imaginative fiction.
DMAC is downtown on
Pine Street and Magnolia
Avenue.
For information and tickets,
visit http://Www.dmacorlando.com on the Internet, or email rgrula@mail.ucf.edu.

UCF Dining Services Job Fair
UCF Dining Services is
holding a job fair Friday from
9:30 am. to 4:30 p.m., and Saturday from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Representatives will be hiring and conducting interviews
for all positions in the Dining
Services office at the Marketplace.
For more information, call
Jaqui at 407-823-4933 or e-mail
at viera-jaqui@ararnark.coin.
For information about UCF
Services,
visit
'Dining
http://www.ucfdining.com.

Golden Knights vs. Marshall
The UCF men's basketball
team hosts Marshall University next Wednesday in the UCF
Arena
Tickets are free to students
with their valid student ID.
This is a Golden Knights
Conference USA game.
For more information, visit
http://ucfathletics.com.

Donate items to yard sale
UCF Dance Marathon is
holding its second annual yard
sale.
Donated items are currently being collected from the
community to sell at a yard
sale in January. All proceeds
from the sale will go to the
Greater Orlando Children's
Miracle Network, and all items
not sold will be donated to
charity.

If you have any old items
that are no longer of use to you,
let Dance Marathon take them
off your hands!
Dana
at
Contact
DMFund@mail.ucf.edu, or
407-657-6786, to set up a pickup time.
For more information on
Dance
Marathon,
visit
http://www.ucfdm.com.

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

Abramoff pleads guilty in
SunCruz Casinos fraud case

For full men's basketball
coverage, see Sports A9.
JAMES CRISP I ASSOCIATED PRESS

One Last Stand to appear on O.C.
Al

its debut album, ... Three's a to them and th'ey're hoping to be
Crowd, in November. One of the agded to the Warped Tour rosduin said in a press release after songs from the album Will also ter for the duration of the sumthe band was signed. "We are be featured on an upcoming mer.
extremely excited for what the episode of the FOX network's
For concert dates and other
fut:m:e holds, proud of everyone mega-hit The O.C. '
news on One Last Stand, its
involved in this process, and·
The group will kick off a Web site is http:/ /www.onelastthankful to all the fans and peo- Florida tour in March and is on standcom.
ple who supported us locally."
the bill for the 2006 · Vans
Warped Tour. The band's front- Atomic Tangerine set to blow up
man, Rob Haskins, said the
One Last Stand earns one big shot
Supporting its new album,
Another band with ties to inclusion on this year's already Creatures of Habit, local act
UCF making a name for itself is stellar lineup - the concert · Atomic Tangerine will be one of
One Last Stand. The Orlando series has already announced the opening acts on some shows
pop/punk act signed with Hol- the additions of Rise Against, with MTV Total Request Live
lywood-based label Jet Speed NOFX and Underoath to its darling Simple Plan. AT has sold
Records last May and released 2006 lineup - is very exciting more than 2,000 copies of its

FROM

album in the five months it has
.
The band is still unsigned;
however, the members are certain that they'll receive a great
deal of attention over the next
few months as tliey keep adding
tour dates. AT will play at Hard
Rock Llve on Jan. 13, and on Jan.
16 it'll join Simple Plan at Jannus
Landing in St Petersburg and at
Treemont Hall in Charlotte,
N.C., on Jan.17.
For updated tour stops,
check Atomic Tangerine's Web
site at http://www.atomictangerinemusic.com.

.b een out.

Conference win brings UCF recognition
hard, and people didn't know
about us."
The awards received at the
ry. This was no small feat with ETCC, held in Philadelphia in
competition including Cornell · mid-October, definitely made
University, University of Flori- a major impression because
da, Penn State, MIT and Geor- they were all firsts for the
gia Tech.
chapter since its inception in
The conference was very 1987.
important because it helped
Zamora was proud to point
the UCF chapter gain substan- out that 10 of the chapter's
tial recognition, which was members also received internone of Zamoras main goals for ships with companies includthe organization.
ing GE, General Motors, Proc"The biggest goal when I tor and Gamble, United
was president was to increase Technologies Corp. and
the knowledge and popularity Siemens during the conferof UCF," he said.
ence.
In previous years, accordZamora desires to help peoing to Zamora, when the chap- ple by enabling them with
ter would attend conferences, knowledge and confidence.
people would often ask if UCF Smith said, "Nicolas engaged
was in California.
and empowered his board
He explained, "There are a members to take on responsilot ofschools in California that bilities and trusted them to·folhave the same letters, but it low through."
really bothered us that we have
"I was most impressed," she
a big ·school, over 40,000 stu- continued, "with the trust and
dents, a big engineering inspiration given to Nicolas by
department. We're working his membership."
FROM

Al

Smith credits Zamora's
leadership to· increasing the
chapter's membership to numbers previously unseen in the
chapter's nearly 20-year history.
Zamora recognized that
leadership has its ups and
downs but worked hard to try
to turn them into positive outcomes for the organization.
He said · that one of the
hardest things aboµt being a
president was motivating
overworked students.
"It's difficult to motivate
engineering students who
have a ton of work to do and
have jobs or internships on top
of that to come to meetings,
attend conference_s, be a mentor and set themselves apart ·
from thousands of other engineering students," he said.
"That was hard. But we were
able to get record numbers of
members to conferences and
in the organization. Along the
way they have started to motivate other people." .

Zamora said it's hard to
"quantify" the progress that
SHPE at UCF has made. He
said, however, it can be seen in
the way the members and current leadership act and motivate others.
The success of SHPE, in
Zamora's opinion, shouldn't be
completely credited to him. It
should be credited to those to
came before him and those
,~ho supported him dui:ing ~s
presidency, as well as those
who continue to strive to make
a difference in SHPE and the
UCF community just as he has.
The SHPE is a national
organization focused on the
advancement of Hispanic
engineering students in the
U.S. It consists of 186 student
chapters including M;IT,
Berkeley, Georgia Tech, Colorado State University, Michigan State University and University of Miami.
For more information about
the UCF chapter, visit
http:/ / www.shepucf.org.

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAlt

Today
MOSTLY SUNNY

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

NATION&
WORLD

NOT GETTING SO LUCKY WHEN PLAYING AGAINST KENTUCKY

High: 73° Low: 48°

~ Friday
PARTLY CLOUDY

Today: Generally sunny despite a
few afternoon clouds.
Tonight: Clear to partly clou~dy
skies.

¢'

Saturday
SUNNY

High:.56°
Low:35°
High:54°
Low:35°

MIAMI - Once-powerful
lobbyist Jack Abramoff pleaded guilty in federal court
Wednesday to conspiracy and
wire fraud stemming from his
2000 purchase of a gambling
boat fleet. ·
The plea by Abramoff, 46,
before U.S. District Judge Paul
C. Huck came a day after
Abramoff entered guilty pleas
to three other federal charges
as part of an agreement with
prosecutors requiring him to
cooperate in a broad corruption investigation into members of Congress.
' As a business partner did
last month, Abramoff pleaded
guilty to concocting a false
$23 million wire transfer making it appear the pair contributed a sizable stake of
their own cash into the $147.5
million purchase of SunCruz
Casinos.
The plea agreement calls
for a maximum sentence of
just over seven years, but that
sentence could be reduced if
Abramoff cooperates fully
and would run simultaneously with whatever sentence is
imposed in the Washington
corruption case. The remaining four counts in the Florida
indictment will be dismissed.
"Guilty, your honor:'
Abramoff said, when Huck
· asked how he wanted to
plead. Huck sent a tentative
sentencing date of March 16.

Mother of boy burned to death
had record of abuse allegations
FORT LAUDERDALE A woman charged with killing
her 3-year-old son by scalding
him in hot water as punishment for soiling his diaper has
been investigated at least six
times for allegedly abusing
her children since 1997, state
and county records ·show.
Valerie Love Kennedy, 30,
was accused Oct. 12 of .using
drugs in front of her then 10month-old and 2-year-old
children in her Coral Springs
apartment, according to a
.report from ChildNet, the private agency supervising state
child placements in Broward
County.
,
Assisfant Attorney General
Phillippa Hitchins said both of
those children showed "physical abuse" when a doctor
examined them this week
after the scalding death of
their brother, Jaquez Mason,
who allegedly spent a week at
his maternal grandmother's
home with third-degree burns
before he died.
In 2001, "medical neglect
and physical abuse" led the \
state to remove five other
children from Kennedy's
house, authorities said.
That case led the state to
remove Jaquez from Kennedy
two months after his premature birth in 2002, according
to ChildNet and the Broward
County Sheriff's Office.
Jaquez was placed with his
grandmother, Annie Love
Williams, of Deerfield Beach,
with a court ruling that
Kennedy ·could have no contact with the child.
PLEASESEE
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you need help ...
I11SS YOIJR OLD When
We are here for you.
C) HIGH SCHOOL Q)i UCF
Victim
ENSEI1BLE'P Services
Options • Advocacy • Education

We o ffer several opportunities to gain knowledge and
experience in conflict management and dispute r~solution
through a variety of programs:
•
UCF Mediator Certification
One-on -One Coaching
Seminars & Presentations
Volunteer Mediation Program
Student Mediation Associatio n
Our services a.re free of charge (for UCF students),
voluntary and confidential. Contact u s for more information
or to schedule an appointment!
Dispute Resolution Services
Ferrell Commpns, Room 150
407-823-3477
sp farris@mail.ucf.edu
--~~~~~~~~~~~~-~'--~~~~~~~~---'
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We Have ¥
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Whether you are Not a Music Major
or you are; Orlando Acappella
seeks skilled singers ...

.._

For Questions or Audition Information:
C ALL: (407) 230-61 00 or
E ~AIL:

.,.

'~

"-

1.

sing @orlandoacappel,~a. com

Our services include:
• Crisis Intervention
• Emotional Support &Practical Assistance
• Infonnation and Referral
• Education and Training
• Volunteer Opportunities·
lr

A UCF victim advocate is available
24-hours a day, 7 days a week.

•

All services are free of charge

and confidential.
You can call Victim Services at 407-823-2425 during normal
business hours 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday.
After hours, weekends, and holidays please call the
.______c_om__,i unications Center at 407-82~ 5555.
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NiJw Year~ OVER $9 MILLION
SB/es Event! OF INVENTORTI

MAZDA
"BUMPER TO BUMPER"
UMI I ED WARRANTY
48 MONTHS OR 50,000 MILES

MAZDA

ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

•
•

Leather Strap Steerlng·wheel w/ Audio Control,
8-Way Power Seat, Keyless Entry and Alarm

WELL EQUIPPED! NOT STRIPPED!

Stk #6N306889
Stk #6C114600

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

•

,.
•

'
Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes
AM/FM/CD Player, Tilt Steering Wheel

Save Up To
FROM ONLY

$

,

•

+

Model Code:05716

A/C, AUTO, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Windows, CD Player

Stk #6L480304
Stk #6L480177

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

..

•

A/C, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakes, Tilt Steering Wheel, Alloy Wheels

•

•
•

++

$

•

+

$

,

,,

FROM ONLY

Model Code:42215

A/C, AM/FM, CD Player,
Power Steering,
Power Loe.k s

A/C, CD, Alloy Wheels,
Power Windows, Power Locks,
Power Brakes,

FROM ONLY

+

OFF

MSRP

•

Model Code:04415

+Savings based on dealer discount andlor factory rebate. Example: 2005 Nissan Xterra (2006 Nissan Altima 2,5) includes factory rebate of $2,000, ($1,000 for '06 Nissan Altima) and adealer
rebate of $2,500, ($1,200 for '06 Nissan Altima), ++All prices plus tax, tag, and tiUe, $500 college grad discount requires 2or 4year degree. Must be wnhin twelve months of graduating or·
within 2years after graduation to qualify. Financing must be through Nissan. All rebates and incentives ass~ned to dealer. All offers not to be used in conjunction, All vehicles subject to prior
sale. Pictures for illus~ation purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Dealer fee of $498.55 is included in advertised prices.

TEST DRIVE AMAZDA TODAY.
+All prices plus tax, tag and title, All rebates included, Must finance Mazda MX Miata through Mazda American Credit. Not all buyers will qualify. All rebates and incentives ass~ned fo dealer.
All offers not to be used in conjunction. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Pictures for illustration purposes onfy. Not responsible for fypographical errors,

SALE HOURS:

SALE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9-9• Sun 11-6
SERVICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7-6· Sat 8-5

Mon-Fri 9-9• Sat 9-S. Sun 11-6
SERVICE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 7-6• Sat 8-5

NISSAN
H WV 436 Between Colonlal & University Blvd. Next to Classlc Mazda East

1-888-NEW-NISSAN

www.classicnissan.com

-~-- ~-

1-888-639-6477

-··...,.._-~-..,.........,.

-

___
_,,

MAZDA
HWY 436 Between Colonlal & University Blvd. Next to Classlc Nissan

1-800-639-7000

www.classicmazda.com
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Free

What's in the news at
colleges around the country

2 Minnesota colleges offer free

Saturday
Januaey7

school tuition to inner-city kids
MINNEAPOLIS - Two
T\vin Cities colleges are offering two years of tuition-free
schooling to inner-city students who graduate from
public high schools in Minneapolis or St. Paul
Organizers hope the program will help about 200 students attend Minneapolis
Community and Technical
College or St. Paul College
next fall.
In 2007, Metropolitan State
University, a four-year school,
will join the program.
MCTC President Phil
Davis said the idea was
prompted by reports that
fewer than 5 percent of
minority ninth-graders in
Minnesota's two largest cities
earn a four-year college
degree by thier 25th birthday.

10am-2pm
Marriott Courtyard
UCF, Classroom A

Tuesday
January10
6pm-10pm
Marriott Courtyard
UCF, Classroom A

Black leaders urge CU to go on
offensive against racism
DENVER :...__ Black community leaders on Tuesday
urged the University of Colorado to recruit more minority students and faculty, and to
protect them from harassment after a string of racially
tinged incidents on the Boulder campus.
"Racism is a cancer, and
there can be no peaceful
coexistence with cancer," said
the Rev. Paul Burleson, president of the Greater Metropolitan Ministerial Alliance.
"Either we get rid of this cancer or it will get rid of us."
A 20-year-old CU student
suffered a broken jaw in June
in what police said was a
racially motivated attack.
Two CU students face
charges over a racist e-mail
sent to a Hispanic crosscountry runner, and other
racially charged incidents on
the campus are under investi- gation.
Burleson is a member of a
comm1ss10n that newly
appointed CU President
Hank Brown created in
August to study the problems
and recommend changes.
The panel, made up of
about 40 business and civic
leaders, will meet for the first
til]:le Jan. 21. Burleson and others have scheduled a town
hall meeting on the Boulder
campus four days after that
for minority students and faculty to discuss their concerns
and suggest solutions.

N.H. to extend health insurance
coverage for college-age people
CONCORD, N.H. - In the
months before colon cancer
took her life, aspiring teacher
Michelle Morse attended Plymouth State University fulltime, often wearing a
chemotherapy pump on her
hip to class or when she did
her student teaching.
To remain covered under
her mother's health insurance, Morse had to either
maintain a full course load or
pay about $550 a month. She
chose the former, . despite
doctors' urge to cut back
By the time she died in
November at 22, Morse had
become a reluctant celebrity,
lending her name to a bill
aimed at sparing others the
tough decision she faced.
"Michelle's Law" would
require health insurance
companies that cover college
students under their parents'
plans to continue the coverage if a student takes a medical leave of absence.
A state House committee
unanimously recommended
the bill in November, and the
House will vote on it .on
Wednesday.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

SPfigi1<1
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PARTY
CRUISE

Taxes, Transfers
12~~/ Departure
Tips! RecognizedIn
lncludes Port,Hotel&

•

&
2002 ForOutstanding
Marketplace Ethics

GERALD HERBERT I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Fonner lobbyist Jack Abramoff left Federal Court in Washington Tuesday after pleading
guilty to charges of conspiracy, tax evasion and mail fraud.
FROM
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Kennedy was being held
without bail on a murder
charge. Williams, 51, was
charged with aggravated
manslaughter and is free on
$10,000 bail.
Broward Juvenile Court
Judge
John
Frusciante
removed four children from
Williams' home and two from
Kennedy's. He put them
under the supervision of the
state Department of Children
&Families.
DCF spokeswoman Leslie
Mann declined to comment
on the specifics of the case.

But Kennedy had the child
at her home on Christmas
Day, when she allegedly
burned the boy, sheriff's officials said.
Williams then didn't get
him proper medical care for
his burns, keeping him at her
home for a week before he
died on New Year's Day, officials said.
. Sheriff's officials said that
preliminary reports from
medical examiners showed
that Jaquez "probably would
have survived" had he
received proper medical care.

SCIENCE SPOTLIGHT
' cells into
human lung can<;er
mice and to administer the
drug. After 21 days, the
Researchers are suggest- tumors in the mice that were
ing that the breast cancer being treated with Anastrodrug Anastrozole may also zole were 90 percent smaller
inhibit the growth of lung than the tumors in the mice
cancer. The drug is currently that did not receive the medsold to patients under the ication.
Minetta Liu, a physician at
name Arimidex.
Lead researcher for this the Vincent T. Lombardi
study,
Olga
Weinberg, Comprehensive Cancer Cenexplained jn the Dec. 15 issue ter, told United Press Interof Cancer Research that national ·she thought the
breast cancer grows more study was "well-constructed"
rapidly in the presence of and that she supports the furestrogen, and the drug Arim- ther study of aromatase as a
idex stops the body from pro- potential target for lung canducing estrogen by· blocking cer therapy.
Robert Siegel, director of
aromatase.
Aromatase, the enzyme the Division of Hematology
that the body uses to make and Oncology at George
the hormone, was identified Washington University Medby the researchers in labora- ical Center, was also
tory produced lung cancer impressed with the results
cell lines. They also tested for but more cautious.
''.Aromatase
inhibitors
the enzyme in 50 non-small
have low toxicity and are
cell lung cancer specimens.
The research team decid- very useful therapeutic
ed to look at whether Anas- agents for treating hotmonetrozole would or would not sensitive breast cancer,"
be effective against lung can- Siegel told the United Press ·
cer because of pr~vious data International. "Lung cancer
that had already been pub- is a horrible disease, and I
lished showing that some appreciate the researchers'
lung cancer cells also use novel approach to treating it,
as well as the creativity and
estrogen to grow.
Researchers tested both ingenuity they used in testing
the cell lines and the speci- an off-the-shelf drug; but this
mens to make sure the aro- discovery is not ready . for
matase was producing estro- primetime yet."
"The sidewalk is paved
gen. When those tests came
back positive as well, they with studies that worked well
decided to see what effect the · in mice bu~ didn't pan out in
people. We won't know
Anastrozole would have.
Using mice as their testing whether this discovery will
specimens, they started first be useful until it's tested in
with the cell lines, where a humans," Siegel argued.
Siegel added that, since
48-hour application of the
drug shut down aromatase the aromatase inhibitors are
activity and slowed the already FDA-approved, clinitumor growth in the labora- cal trials using them for treatment would likely be easy to
tory.
The next step was to inject launch.
VANESSA FERNANDEZ
StaffWriter
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GRAPHIC ARTIST
We are currently seeking a graphic designer for ·
the Spring semester who has knowledge in
Photoshop, Illustrator and Quark with a good
sense of ad design and composition.
Approximately 10 tQ 15 hours per week.

· www.SpringBreakTravel.com

1-800-618-6386

,

E-mail resume to Ben@UCFnews.com or fax to 407-447-4556 ext. 217
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12000 Collegiate wav

11651 UniversilV Boulevard

11801 High Tech Avenue

401-211-1616

-401-513-9000

401-243-6100

•
4',

• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms

• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Doily

• 99 Fully Equipped Suites,

• l 05 Fully Equipped Suites

•Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet

• Full Coble with Showtime

• Complimentary Social Hour
M-TH 5;30p - 7:00p

• Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area
• Limited Maid Service

• Outdoor Heated Pool
and Jacuzzi

•

•

• Doily Housekeeping Service
• Pet Friendly

• 2 Meeting Rooms for
up to 40 People

• Room Service by Pizzeria
Uno's Restaurant

• High Speed Internet Access

• High Speed Internet Access

)I

•High.Speed Internet Access
ft

•

All 3 locations within 1/2 mile from UCF
located on University Blvd!

"Your Marriott Awaits"
•

•·

•
•
•
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Ask
a doc

•

KRISTINA GRABNICKAS, ARNP-C
UCF Health Services

My roommate is feeling very
anxious and stressed about the
spring semester; I have noticed
she does not eat a lot. What are
the signs of an eating disorder?

"

)

Each year eating disorders
continue to be on the rise
among college students. When
entering college, people experi- .
ence many different feelings
and emotions. Some may feel
excited about finally being able
to start studying toward the
career of their choice and feel
hopeful about their future.
Some look forward to the
feeling of independence and
freedom. Many are excited
about meeting new people and
developing new friendships.
Others may not e~erience

those same feelings and may
not be ready to enter into such
an environment. ,T he thought
of being independent can be
very frightening. Some may
feel uncertain about their
future and fear about becoming
an adult and taking on new and
extra responsibilities.
Having to meet new people
and develop new friendships
.c an also be frightening. Somt.!
may fear they will not be
accepted or fit in. Some do not
even want to be in college. College can be a wonderful experience, but, for some, it can be
one of the worst.
It takes time for people to
-adjust to college life. Leaving
familiar surroundings - home,
families, friends, your own bedroom - may feel very nneasy.
All of a sudden you enter into a
world full of new re$ponsibilities and new people, and it can
be a very frightening, confusing
and lonely time. Pressures
mount with late night study
sessions, full course loads, two
jobs and new roommates. ·
Added responsibilities of
cooking for yourself, going food
shopping and doing laundry
can be extra stressors. On top
of all that, a student may worry
about being accepted by
his/her peers.
All this stress can add up,
and, therefore, many college
students turn to eating disorders as a way to cope.
When the pressures get too
much, some may turn to
anorexia as a way to block out

what is happening. If they
spend all their time focusing on
calories and their weight, they
don't have time to think about
anything else.
Other students may believe
that the only way they will be
accepted is if they are thin. If a
student is having trouble in
class and not making good
grades, they might also develop
anorexia. As they lose the •
weight and the scale shows the
ponnds going down, they start
to believ~ that they are accomplishing something good.
These students want everything in their lives to be perfect.

for these people. Food is constantly on their minds. They
are always hungry. Feeling hnngry gives them a sense of control over their lives and their
bodies. It makes them feel like
they are good at something: losing weight.
People with severe anorexia
, may be at risk of death from
starvation.
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Health Professions

5TAFIT YDUFI MEDICAL DFI DENTAL CAFIEEFI DEBT FFIEE

FULLY PAID MEDICAL, OPTOMETRY, OR DENTAL EDUCATION
PLUS AMONTHLY STIPEND

Treating the problem

·Treatment of anorexia can
be difficult because most do
not believe that anything is
wrong and refuse to seek help.
Many avoid telling anyone for
fear of being thrown out of
school or placed in a hospital or
Knowing the warning signs
• Deliberate self-starvation a mental institution.
At the UCF Health Center,
with weight loss
we are here to provide students
• Fear of gaining weight
with information regarding this
• Sensitivity to cold
disorder. We can provide psy• Refusal to eat
. chological, medical and nutri• Denial of hunger
• Absent or irregular peri- tional connseling to each student.
ods
The most important thing to
• Loss of scalp hair
- • Self-perception of being fat remember is to get help. Young .
when actually person is thin
adults with anorexia need to
Many students are not feel safe, secure and comfortaware that they have an eating able when discussing this m:
disorder.
ness to a provider.
Yonng adults in the early
Young women with anorexia usually stop having their stages of anorexia - less than
menstrual periods. People with six months or with a small
anorexia have thinning hair on amount of weight loss - may
their head and dry skin. They be successfully treated without
may have a growth of fine hair having to go to the hospital.
For treatment to be successall over their body. They may
feel cold all the time' and may ful, one must really want to
change and must have family
get sick often.
Moods a.Iso change'for the and friends who are willing to
worst. It is hard to concentrate help them.

State attorney defends officer's actions
Al

front and the words "UCF · been no reported sightings of
Drinking Team" on the back the tailgating van or the onceent threat that made the use - while tailgating are posted coiilmon T-shirts at UCF
of deadly force reasonable . on its Web site from six differ- games.
given all the circumstances ent games in 2004.
On a section of the group's
known to him,'' Lamar said. . Some of the photos depict Web site titled '~bout Us,'' it
"He thought lives were immi- members funneling beer from explains the group was foundnently endangered by a a hose and funnel. The ed in 1984 at Adams College, a
shooter."
devices, known as beer bongs, reference to the 1984 movie
Assistant State Attorney were banned by a task force Revenge of the Nerds.
Steve Foster said no charges reviewing UCF tailgating after
According to the site, the
were brought against former the shooting.
C~ntral Florida chapter borUCF student Robert McLinOthers show the backside rows its history from the
tock; 22, the tailgater Jenkins of a nude male standing amid movie, where a group of outwas chasing at the time wit- - empty cases of beer on the cast students form a fraternity
for other -nerdy students and
nesses said Young grabbed ground.
the officer.
The group's Web si~e also mocks traditional fraternities.
McLintock was partying displays a large black-and- The section reads: "Triwith a group of tailgaters gold van with UCF markings Lambda was formed in 1984 at
wearing UCF Drinking Team that McLintock's father said Adams· College. Shunned
T-shirts when Jenkins asked a his son used to drive to games from other fraternities due to
22-year-old woman he sus- . to tailgate with regularly. He superior knowledge and
pected of underage drinking added that his son is a Golden looks, they were also unwillto produce identification, wit- Knights fan.
ing to participate in the ridicunesses said.
Up until the Sept. 24, 2005, lous rituals. Lambda Lambda
The situation then became game, students would regular- Lambda is against tradition of
hostile as the crowd jeered ly see the van, complete with · the normal fraternity, as well
Jenkins and he tried to "Lambda Lambda Lambda" as paying for friends. We here
restrain Mcf.intock, accord- ·markings, at football games, in Central Florida follow in
surrounded by crowds of stu- the foot st~ps of our founding
ing to ·reports.
Jenkins was wearing a . dents wearing the same fathers ..."
Although there is no offiwhite baseball cap and green Drinking Team T-shirts that
shirt while working under- witnesses described seeing cial UCF Drinking Team or
cover as part of a university during the scuffle with Jenk- group called Lambda Lambda_
Lambda registered with UCF,
initiative called Operation ins.
Knightwatch to crack down
After Jenkins was shot and the setup ·depicted in the phoon underage drinking.
killed and witnesses started tos is reminiscent · of regisWitnesses said Jenkins' identifying individuals wear- tered UCF fraternities' tailgate
badge, hanging on a lanyard . ing UCF Drinking Team T- parties.
Photos show the group's
around his neck was visible at shirts as having violently
pushed the officer, there have area complete with a fraternithe beginning of the scuffle.
According to witnesses,
McLintock ran from Jenkins
several times, and Jenkins
encountered
increasingly
heavy resistance from several
students wearing UCF Drinking Team T-shirts.
Jenkins was pushed to the
ground. McLintock's resistance was not as threatening
as were the actions of-those
around him wearing UCF
Drinking Team T-shirts, witnesses said.
Whether , Young knew
McLintock before he allegedly grabbed Jenkins remains
unknown, as is whether
Young is part of the UCF
Drinking
Tearµ,
which, ·
according to the team's Web
site
http://www.tri-lambda.8m. . com, is officially
known as the Central Florida
chapter of Lambda Lambda
Lambda.
McLintock told the Future
during a phone call in December that he was unable to discuss the case because he was
working at the time, and he.
Tradecollegetextbooks.com is
has not returned phone calls
the first peer-to-peer trading websince.
site of its kind! No vvaiting for shipHe can be seen in photos
ping. Trade, sell/buy books and
on the Web site, most notably
other items. This is the true ·
in photos from UCF's game
"buyback
system" you have been
against West Virginia on Sept.
ll, 2004.
waiting for. Take control of how
Also on the Web site are
you buy/sell your textbooks and
photos of tailgaters filling up
other goods. This is the ad they
cups of beer from a keg hiddon't want you to see!
den inside a red truck in the
Log on to our website
tailgating area - a violation
of tailgating policy.
for more details.
Dozens of photos of the
IT'S NEW AND EASY
group's members wearing the
T-shirts - emblazoned with
the triangular "Lambda
Lambda Lambda" logo on the
FROM
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ty flag, banners and even
tables for the popular beer
pong drinking game played
before football games.
During the news conference Thursday, state attorney
and
FDLE
spokesmen
declined to discuss the details
of the fracas that may have
prompte<;i Jenkins to draw his
weapon in the crowd of tailgaters and whether he was
justified in doing so.
Lamar did say, however,
that there was evidence Young
knew Jenkins was an officer
when he battered him.
Young said he had "no ,
comment" after bonding out
of the Orange County Jail on
Dec. 15, when asked whether
he saw Jenkins' badge or knew
he was an officer before tryirig
to tackle him.
He also would not confirm
whether he was a member of
the Drinking Team.
The state attorney did not
release the report compiled by
the FDLE containing information from more than 100 witnesses at Thursday's news
· conference.
He said the information
would become available after
Young's lawyer had requested
the information in the discovery phase of the trial.
The state attorney's office
also said it hoped to avoid a
change of venue for the trial.
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Basic Qualifications
·US Citizen (birth or naturalized)
• Applying or Accepted to an
AMA, AOA, Optometry or ADA
School
• Meet physical qualifications of a
Commissioned Officer
·Competitive MCAT, DAT OAT score
• Minimum GPA of3.0

Rough Weekend?
Arrested? DUI? Bar Fight?
..
zy Cond uct?· · Fake ID?
Disorder
. .

Drug Possession? Underage Drinking.

YOU HAVE OPTIONS...
I CAN HELP

FREE CONSULTATION
Principal Office in Orlando

Let's /Jeat t/Je system anti
save everyone money!
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Tradecollegetextbooks.com
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GET YOUR NEW
COUPON BOOK
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Animal 'retirement' home
gives old pets secoitd chance
GARRETT LOWELL
Contributing Writer

"I used to be a classical
pianist," Florence Thuot said.
·"Now I pick up poop."
Thuot is the founder of
.Journey's End Animal Sanctuary in Glenwood, a sort of
retirement village for abused,
'handicapped and "undesir:able" animals. For more than
;29 years, Thuot has been
•opening her home to these
•animals, in the belief that all
:creatures-big and small have a
;purpose on this earth.
. A native of Chile, Thuot
:moved to Central Florida in
•1967 when she was 39, finally
:settling in Glenwood in 1976
•with her husband. The couple
originally worked for the sher•iff's department as animal cruelty investigators. "There ·are
,laws, but people don't care
'about them (laws) because
they are only animals," Thuot
. said. They left their positions
.to pursue a more satisfying
career: giving unwanted animals a place to live for the rest
·of their lives.
After Thuot's husband died,
she continued their work.
Thuot "gets depressed about
the animals she can't help, but
'thrives on the ones she can,"
according to WESH-TV Ch. 2.
Journey's End sits on five
acres of pristine country property that houses more than 150
cats, 49 dogs, four horses, two
, pot-bellied pigs and a handful
of clucking roosters. All of the
animals are free to roam.
There is a house specifical•ly for the cats, which can go
, wherever they wish. Three little dogs live with 'the cats
. , because they are more comfortable, one being a chihuahua and the other two
yorkies.
The chihuahua, named
Shirley, belonged to a woman
who slipped into a coma in her
home and died the day after
she was found. Family members could not find the dog
anywhere uritil they looked in

the closet. There, huddled in
Aubrey Robinson says her
the comer, was Shirley.
time with the animals is "ther. The sob stories are endless apeutic."
Says volunteer Kiona Carat Journey's End.
Sailor, a blind yorkie, was away, "It's nice being around
found swimming off the coast the dogs."
Both women have been volof New Smyrna by fishermen.
Charlie, a chocolate lab, was unteering for more than two
born blind due to genetic months. They show up at 6:30
defects caused by inbreeding . in the morning and stay until
at a puppy mill. Dickens is the work is done.
blind and deaf. He was found
Other volunteers come, too.
wandering down the side of a An 87-year-old woman who
highway.
wears a back brace comes
Scooter was born with once a week and cleans out the
cataracts but was saved from kitty litter.
On weekends, troubled
euthanasia by Thuot.
Thuot's best success story youths are paired up with volinvolves Precious, a lhasa mix unteers to help, at the sanctuwho was rummaging in a ary. A lot of elderly volunteers
neighbor's garbage. The neigh- come and sit with the animals.
bor came out and beat the dog They brosh them, and, more
with a stick until he had bro- importantly, they love them.
ken the dog's jaw and knocked
Volunteers are vital to Jourits eye out ·of the socket. ney's End, but Thuot is clearly
Because the man was on pro- the leader of the pack. A roosbation, he was immediately ter - whose name is being
sent back to jail. Precious lived withheld -became a little
the rest of her days with Thuot aggressive once. Thuot repeatedly yelled: "No! We don't do
at Journey's End.
The Web site for Journey's that here." The rooster got the
End, rcall.org/journeysend, point.
has a memorial poem for Pre-:
In front of the house, a
cious: "Precious, if tears. could faded white Honda sits in disbuild a stairway, and memories use. The engine is gone, and
a lane, I'd walk right up to the windows are rolled up by
Heaven, and l:;>ring you home hand. The car serves as the
again."
playpen for the dogs, some of
One of the most inspiring whom sleep there at night.
stories at Journey's End is that
She explained that Jourof Lefo, a pit mix who was ney's End is in trust and that
. born without a pelvic bone. her life insurance will provide
When Lelo arrived, she made the volunteers with a salary
fast friends with an old great when she is gone.
dane. The two were inseparaThuot has names for every
ble. The day the great dane animal at Journey's End. The
died; a 2-year-old basset plaque on the ground ~t the
hound named Joey was entrance reads, "The .Earth
dumped at Thuot's door. Joey belongs to all creatures."
was not eligible to stay Thuot has made sure that Jour:..
because there was nothing ney's End is living proof of
wrong with him, but he that.
became such good friends
Journey's End is at capacity
with Lelo that he stayed.
and is not accepting any more
"Joey is a therapy dog," pets for now. Volunteers and
Thtiot said.
donations are always needed.
Journey's End is a non-prof- Tax-deductible checks can be
it organi~ation run on dona- made out to Jolirney's End,
tions. Volunteers are vital to its P.O. Box 220173, Glenwood, FL
success. Thuot says roughly 15 32722. The phone number is
people are regular volunteers. 386-736-6396.
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Dr. David R. Lach, DDS, MS, PA
Specialist in Invisible Orthodontic~
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rPcirents worrY about paying for
;college more than retirement
EILEEN ALT POWELL
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Reports
about the rising cost of a college education appear to be
•having an impact on the sav, ings patterns of American families.
A survey has found that par, ents with children under age 18
are more concerned about saving for their 'children's educations than they are about saving
' for retirement.
The study was commissioned by The Vanguard Group
• mutual fund company, which is
based in Valley Forge, Pa, and
Upromise Investments Inc. of
Needham, Mass., which channels shoppmg rebates into educational savings accounts.
The survey found that 37
percent of the more than l,100
parents who were interviewed
said saving for college was of
primary concern, compared
with 34 percent who said
retirement was their top fmancial concern. The rest said that
saving for a house, car or other
major purchase was most
important.
More families with children
under age 12 were saving for
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college - 64 percent - than money aside for their kids' eduwere families with children cation, arguing that families
aged 12 to 17, where the rate was can borrow to fund college but
59 percent. And 30 percent of .not retirement. But Heywood
families with younger children said this conflicts with pare~ts'
said that grandparents and aspirations for their children.
"People hear that and they
other relatives were helping
theni to save, compared with 25 say, 'Too bad about retirement
percent of families with older savings; my kids are going to
children.
college."'
He added that for young
John Heywood, a principal
of Vanguard's education mar- families, "retirement is farther
kets group, said he suspected off than the kids going to colparents were motivated by lege, so there's less urgency."
The families who have startsurging college costs.
"i believe people are recog- ed saving for their children's
nizing the increasing costs of college educations have set
college and starting to save ear- aside about $4,700 per child so
far, the study found.
lier,'' Heywood said.
The cost of sending children
It said that about four out of
to college has been rising fast in 10 families were familiar with
recent years. According to the the Section 529 co_llege savings
lat.e st survey from the College plans, which are tax-favored
Board, a nonprofit association progr~s set up by states to
based in Washington, D.C., help families save for college.
tuition and fees at four-year Savings in 529 plans grow taxprivate institutions rose nearly deferred; and Withdrawals are
6 percent to $21,235 for the tax-free when used for educa2005-06 academic year from tion.
Vanguard manages Section
$20,045 in 2004-05, while costs
at four-year public institutions 529 programs in New York,
went up more than 7 percent to Iowa, Nevada and Colorado
$5,491 from $5,126.
and provides fund options in 14
Most financial advisers urge states. Upromise can channel
families to save first for their families' contributions into 529
own retirement and then put plans.
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I
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- : . . -=--=--=--=--:;,-----------=--=-----------$1.00 OFF
j~
with any other offer. Expires: 2106/06

~

•1
Buy Cafe Britt 100% Costa Rican 11
~
coffee at regular price and get 2"4 at 11
same or lesser price at 25% savings. I
Over 20 Flavors to choose from
One coupon p er day; per customer, Not valid
I One coupon per day; per customer. Not valid
with any other offer. El<plres: 2/o6i06
11 with any other offer. Explres:2/06t06
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TODAY

, New

Monsoon

..

An indie band with an
Indian flair - that's confusing. But New Monsoon
has gained attention for its
international flair and use
of odd instruments like the
Australian didgeridoo.With
guest Burnin' Smymans.
Doors open at 9p.m.at The
Social.407-246-1419

TODAY

Paint the
Town
Iii

•

\

Orlando Museum of Art
continues its popular series
of 1st Thursday programs
with a celebration of Orlando's cityscapes a.nd landscapes by local artists. VinelIi Catering provides food
and Shipyard Brewing Co.
provideshandcrafted beer.
Event also indudes admission to regular art galleries.
Begins at 6p.m. 407-8964~]

TODAY -SUNDAY

Emergenza
music show

'

•
~

•

Backbooth hosts a
· whole slew of rising bands
of all varieties this weekend
including Unfinished, Kastdown, Maniacal,This Last
Dance, Cover the Sun,Attila
the Huns, Bury the Ashes
and many, many more. See
them before they become
cool.Doorsopen 7p.m.
nightly.407-999-2570

TOMORROW

Women Who
Rock
Th~ Social celebrates
bands that aren't afraid to
get alittle girly with shows
by women-fronted bands.
Groups include AGirl
Named Chuck, Anding Muider, Pretty Ugly and Shadow Rising. Rocker chicks are
cool.Doors open at 8p.m.at
The Social.407-246-1419

SATURDAY

Metal ·
Legends
Tribute Show
•

Led Zeppelin, Ozzy
Osbourne, AC/DC and Van
Halen aren't touring anymore. Wefl, Ozzy does
sometimes, but the rest are
AWOL. So you have to settle
for tribute bands.That's
. fine,though;'cover bands ·
are just as good as the real
thing, right?Doors open at
7:30 p.m. at House of Blues.
407-934-2583

DVD RELEASE
FOR WEEK OF JAN.10

The Wild
Bunch SE
Sam Peckinpah's violennake on the Western
revitalized the genre and
redefined how Westerns
would be viewed in coming
years.Odds are yolfve never
seen it.The new two-disc
set isthe perfect opportunity to correct that.

This New Year's, let's resolve to throw away unattainable resolutions
Another year has gone by and
I find myself reflecting on the.
past and looking to the future. I.
love the beginning of a brandnew year.
It always seems as ifthere are
endless possibilities for starting
fresh, and, even for a brief shining
moment, we can put all the past
indiscretions, regrets and screw
ups behlnd us.

Or can we?
Every year I write myself a letter with my New Year's resolutions on it. Then I mail it to
myself and only open it on the
.eve of the following year.
An intriguing idea at first
glance, but after a year, you tend
to forget the things you planned
to change. Case in point: I had
resolved to visit a tropical loca-

NOT JUST SEX
DANADELAPI
Newsroom Manager

all of my resolutions out the wintion for Spring Break 2005. I
dow. Every last stinking one of
chose the less tropical locale of
Long Island, NY.
them.
So this year, I say the hell with
As far as relationships are concerned, I had big plans for 2005. It outlandish resolutions. You can't
. resolve to find true love or to get
was sµpposed to be the year I
over a past lover.
·
resolved to find true love, not to
fall for smooth-talking jerks and
But there is one resolution you
to be a little less jealous about,
can hold true to: Resolve to be
·
well, everything.
,PLEASE SEE RESOLVE ON A8 .
I am sad to report that I threw

LONELY?
Find a roommate, make a friend

Place an ad in the

1

•

(tnttal 3=1oriba '1tturt
Classifieds
40.7-447-4555

classifieds@ucfnews.com

•

and Race Book

LOOKING FOR ACTION?
LIVE JAl~ALAI ·NOW THRU MARCH!

•
•

MATINEES - THURS, SAT & SUN
EVENINGS - THURS, FRI & SAT

•

College Students Always Free
(With Valid I.D.)

:
i

This Ad Good !
For 1 Free Programr
(Any Performance)

I

•

Heath Ledger, left, and Jake Gyllenhaal portray two cowboys unable to deny their romantic feelings for one another in the tragic romance, Brokeback Mountain.

Western union packs ·p owerful punch
Brokeback succeeds through its
strong performances, subtle story
WILLIAM GOSS
Staff Writer

up

Two people go
to Brokeback Mountain. When .they
leave, they share a deep, unde.:
niable connection. Eventually,
each of them is married with
children, but they are never
nearly as satisfied as they are
with each other. 'All they can
afford is the occasional "fishing trip" rendezvous, sharingreminiscences of Brokeback,
the one place where the world
can't deny their love.
That synopsis is relatively
neutral, except for the mention
of Brokeback Mountain, which
has· become inevitably associated as "that gay cowboy
movie." However, the homosextial factor only accounts for
about a minute of the entire
film. The rest is a strikingly
effective and nearly tragic
romance, for which any definition of "gay'' seems inaccurate.
Sure, there are brief, yet
explicit depictions of sexual
relations between two manly
men, but thei.J; relationship

extends beyond that label. It's
never love. It's just "this thing"
they are futile to fight. Uie
word "gay" in a merry or
cheerful context is also off the
mark, since each of them are
miserable, consumed by their
· forbidden affection with each
other while trying to make do
wi,~ a lifestyle of normality, a
passionless marriage and parenthood.
Heath Ledger contributes a
remarkable performance as
Ennis Del Mar, a seemingly
stoic drifter, who is sent to care
for a herd of sheep upon the
titular mountain with the chattier Jack Twist (Jake Gyllenhaal). While spending three
months together in the
Wyoming wilderness, they
form a bond, and one night
shared in a tent leads to something more, something they try
to deny for more than two
decades.
Ennis' aggressive relationship with Jack is transferred to
his wife, Alm.a (Michelle
Williams), while Jack's wife,
Lureen (Anne Hathaway),

Brokeback Mountain

*****

Director: Ang lee
Stars: Heath ledger, Jake Gyllenhaal,
Michelle Williams, Anne Hathaway
Opens at the Enzian tomorrow
remains unaware of her husband's regular efforts to
replace Ennis with whomever
he can find
·
Ledger's work as a man coping with constant angst and
sorrow in the aftermath of
their romance is draining, in
the best possible way. This is a
man whose father showed him
the bloody consequences of
two men who lived together
and who strives to deny what
he cannot possibly ignore. The
film follows Ennis for the most
part, and, as such, it almost
seems that Gyllenhaal's role
may almost be too subdued',
but the arc could easily have
been swapped, with Jack as the
lead. However, Ennis is the one
.who grows from the experience, with Jack serving more as
a catalyst than anything else.
With a single scene, when
Alma finds out the truth and
still lives with their halfhearted
marriage, Williams is simply

devastating. Hathaway, however, is merely adequate until her
final scene, but her performance suits her character's ignorance about her husband's true
companion. A few other supporting actresses make a solid
effort, particularly the third-act
appearances by Linda Cardellini and Anna Faris.
The gay aspect may determine who sees the movie, but
it's the central romance that
will determine whether or not
the story affects the viewer,
regardless of orientation.
Director Ang Lee (Hulk,
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon) tells the story in a delicate
manner, accompanied by
superb cinematography by
Rodrigo Prieto. While it's surprising to see Annie Proulx's
short story extended to 135
minutes in length. even some
seemingly extraneous scenes
toward the end carry a certain
weight that makes them difficult to dismiss entirely.
As one character comes to
understand, all the rough terrain they have traveled ultimately· makes for a better ·life
in the end.
After experiencing Brokebqck Mountain, it's hard not to
feel the same way.
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Mud wrestling
.Thurs. Jan. 12th
Tues. Nights
$2 Pitchers &
$2 Jager Bombs

•

•

•

•

2006 packed with sequels, comic book forte
FROM
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of the downright coolest
movies (Collateral, anyone?)
Stars Colin Farrell and Jamie
Foxx. Scheduled for release
July 28.

Pirates ofthe Caribbean: Dead
Man's Chest

1-- ·y

This film should really be
called Johnizy Depp Goes Crazy
on the High Seas for Tivo More
Hours, but that would never fit
on a marquee. The first film,
though overly long, was an
enjoyable romp, and a year at
the movies is never complete
without a helping of undead
voodoo-pirates. Scheduled for
release July 7.

Snakes on aPlane
An assassin releases a bunch
of venomous snakes on a plane,
and Samuel L. Jackson tries to
stop him while fending off
snakes. For real. The film is

. already a cult Internet phenomenon for its ridiculous premise
and blunt title, but anything this
sublimely bizarre deserves to be
seen, if just to be believed
Scheduled for release Aug.18.

Superman Returns
The title says it all. After a
long hiatus, the Man of Steel is
finally back in theaters, this time
· with hyper-powered special
effects. to present a vision of
Superman
never
.b efore
equaled It also doesn't hurt that
the film is directed by Bryan
Singer, who helmed the excellent first two X-Men movies.
Scheduled for release June 30.

known as Tenacious D. Also
stars Ben Stiller and John C.
Reilly as Sasquatch. Scheduled
for release Oct 27.
In truth, this is a mixed bag.
Though Alan Moore's graphic
novel is a classic, previous adaptations of the maverick comic
writer's works have been subpar. The fact that this was
pushed back from November to
March is a bad sign as well But
the trailers lpok somewhat
pronusmg, and with the
Wachowski siblings of Matrix
fame directing it may yet be a
good movie. Scheduled for
release March 17.

X-Men3
Though Bryan Singer has
been replaced by the less-competent Brett Ratner, early
footage suggests lots of hearty
mutant action. And with all of
the \:>rincipal actors reprising

Resolve to remember men aren't psychic
FROM

A7

smarter about the opposite sex.
So, in honor of all the broken
2005 resolutions, I give you
these wisdom-filled resolutions
to live 2006 by. Go ahead, tear it
out and stick on the refrigerator.
I guarantee you are gonna need
them
1. Please, guys, resolve to be
a little bit more of a gentleman.
1bis is not only a dire plea, but
a reminder that a little bit goes
a long way. Let's bring back
chivalry. I know, I know. We
women killed chivalry. But this
year, forgive and forget, and
open a damn door!
2. Ladies, resolve to be a little less critical when a guy can't
read your mind Guys make

mistakes - even the guy you've
been dating forever. Understand that sometimes you are
not as obvious as you think.
Plus, there are not that many
guys signing up for Miss Cleo's·
School for the Psychic Male. Be
a little more vocal about your
needs and wants rather than
··
praying for a clairvoyant
boyfriend
.
3. Repeat after me: Sex is not
love. A one-night stand is not a
boyfriend Sex is not love.
Resolve to repeat this to yourself whenever you feel that urge
to say, "But we slept together so
he/she must like me."
4. To each and every one of
my beloved bar-hopping bud-·
dies: Resolve not to believe that.
a bar is a great place to meet

their previous roles, the film
looks like it should be, at least, a
serviceable follow-up to the
first two films. Scheduled for
release May 26.

Vfor Vendetta

Tenadous Din: The Pick ofDestiny
Grab youi rocketsauce,
because the world's self-proclaimed greatest rock band ever
is coming to the big screen. The
film chronicles the (highly fictitious) rise to superstardom for
Jack Black and Kyle Gass, also

•

the love of your life. The love of ·
right now is fine, if you so
choose. But a drunken hazy
night is not the foundation
dream relationships are made
of. Granted, it makes for fun
memories and conversation,
but try not to bet your heart on
i~ lasting longer than shot of
Jager. ·
5. Resolve to be a little more
cautious, this new year and
every one there after. Taking
things slow is not a bad thing
and can save a hell of a lot of
regrets. Stopping to look both
ways will help y.ou from being
side-swiped by a emotional
Mack truck.

LOCATED ACROSS FROM UCF IN THE UCF PLAZA
12233 UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD· 407.381.1009
www.theliquidcellar.com
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UCF's lone win against a
ranked opponent came in
December 2002 against
No. 25 College of Charleston.

2

With the loss to Kentucky,
UCF fell to 0-24 against .
teams from the
Southeastern Conference.

36

Despite being undermanned
and undersized, UCF
outilebounded Kentucky 3624 on Tuesday night.

~Sheraton

.
li:a. Hawai'i Bowl

ANDY VASQ

· NTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Wide receiver Brandon Marshall walks off the fiefd for the last time
at the Hawai'i Bowl on Dec. 24. Marshall had three touchdowns.

Knights end
season with
heartbreak
itlHonolulu

)

UCF
falls in overtime. of
.
first-ever bowl game to Wolf
Pack on missed extra point

.:Hb

ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

JAMES CRISP I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kentucky's Rajon Rondo looks for an opening against UCF.'s Justin Rose moments before hitting the game-winning shot in Kentucky's 59-57 win over,UCF at Rupp Arena in Lexington, Ky., on Tuesday.
Randa's shot prevented UCF from winning its second-ever game against a ranked opponent. On Dec. 12, 7002, the Knights defeated No. 25 College of Charleston, 82-64, in Orlando.

'

A CL·O SE CALL

\

~\

.

UCF challenges UK,
nearly pulls off the
biggest upset win in
program history
ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

In

early December, UCF Coach
Kirk Speraw said he wasn't happy
with his team's progress. Last week,
after a disappointing loss to Birmingham Southern, junior guard Josh Peppers said the team had wait~d too
long to ·start practicing the right way
and were paying the price.
On Tuesday night, the Knights
showed that they may have finally
turned a corner.
UCF came agonizingly close to the
biggest upset in the 36-year history of
the program, falling to Kentucky 5957 at Rupp Arena.
Guard Raj_on Rondo's turnaround
jumper with little more than a second
left gave the Wildcats (No. 21
ESPN/USA Today, No. 19 AP) the
victory.
UCF guard Mike O'Donnell tied
the score at 57 with 25 seconds
remaining on a 3-pointer from the top
of the key, but Rondo ran the clock
down and made the tough shot, just
inside the free-throw line, over guard
Justin Rose for the win.

COURTESY UKATHLETICS.COM

Kentucky guard Rajon Rando rises over UCF guard Justin Rose for the gamewinning shot in the final moments of Kentucky's 59-57 win over UCF Tuesday.

"We knew he was going to have
the ball in his hands,'' Speraw told the
Associated Press. "If I was [Kentucky
Coach Tubby Smith], I would have
done the same thing."
Only once has UCF beaten a
ranked opponent. The Knights upset
No. 25 College of Charleston at the
UCF Arena ori Dec. 12, 2002.
Peppers led the Knights with 15
points, and Rose notched a doubledouble, with 12 points and a gamehigh 10 rebounds.
UCF (6-6) started quickly and led
by ll with nine minutes left in the first
. half, but forwards Lavell Payne and
Anthony Williams got into foul trouble, and Kentucky (10-3) stormed
back to take a 33-26 halftime lead.
Seven minutes into the second
half UCF trailed 45-34, but the
Knights went on a 16-4 run and led
50-49 with less than seven minutes
remaining. The teams exchanged the
lead during the final minutes until
Rondo's clutch shot.
Undermanned and undersized,
UCF still managed to dominate Kentucky on the stat sheet. The Kriights
had a better shooting percentage (4441) and more rebounds (36~27) than
the Wildcats. But the Knights still
struggled at times to initiate their
offense, as proved by their 19
turnovers.
It was UCF's sixth lost in eight
games and its third road loss of the
PLEASE SEE

HONOLULU - Wlillling on the edge was the
theme of UCF's memorable turnaround 2005 season
But it was how UCF's season ended the night of
Dec. 24 that the GOlden Knights will have a hard
time forgetting.
'
UCF overcame a 10-point deficit in the final two
minutes of regulation and forced overtime but lost
to Nevada 49-48, when kicker Matt Prater miss~
an extra point that would have forced a second
overtime in UCF's first bo:wl game.
"I wish I' could snap my fingers and wake up;'
UCF center Cedric Gagne-Marcoux said afterward
in the locker room. ''Ifs hard to believe after the season we've had ... it was too goOd to end like this."
Prater didn't talk to the media after the game and
hasn't since.
Nevada quarterback Jeff Rowe found tigh.t end
Travis Branzell with 3:18 remaining to give the Wolf
Pack a seemingly insurmountable 42-32 lead
But on the ensuing drive, Prater kicked a 46-yard
field goal to pull the Knights within seven points.
Prater then perfectly bounced an onside kick that
was recovered by senior walk-on Jeff Branham,
keeping UCFs hopes alive.
It took UCF only 37 seconds to turn hopes into .
reality, as quarterback Steven Moffett found receiv- ·
er Brandon Marshall, first for 27 yards, and then for
16 three plays later, when Marshall dived into the
end zone to pull the Golden Knights within one.
Prater's extra point evened the score at 42 and
forced overtime.
Nevada struck first in overtime when Rowe
bootlegged left for a 4-yard touchdoWn run, but
UCF answered quickly on Kevin Smith's 19-yard
burst down the right side on the second offensive
play. That pulled the Golden Knights within one.
When Prater's kick sailed right ofthe goalpostafter a snap that was low and into the body ofhold. er John Brown - stunned UCF players looked on
· as Nevada stormed offits bench to celebrate at midfield
The loss was UCF's first in five games decided
by a touchdown or less this season
"I think this one hurts more because of where
we came from," UCF Coach George O'Leary said·
''To come bag< and get such an easy score after two
plays, to miss the PAT is disappointing ... but football is a team game."
That wasn't the team's attitude immediately
after Praters missed kick. Some of his teammates
approached him and angrily let him know their displ~ with the result
O'Leary intervened, pulling his team together in
front ofthe bench as Nevada celebrated on the field
''I didn't like some ofthe verbiage that was being
used,'' O'Leary said .

KNIGHTS ON A10

PLEASE SEE

DREAM ON A10

·Women's basketball team hopes for more wins in the new year
Off to their worst start in 10 years, the Knights
, look to improve as conference play begins
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

~

The New Year is·abbut promise for
the future. But the UCF women's basketball team has shown it has little to

look forward to while suffering
through its worst season in more than
a decade.
New Year's Eve, the Golden
Knights rang in an era, playing in their
first Conference USA game. Unfortu-

nately for the Knights, the e'ra began back.
with another loss, 61-50, to the SouthAmber Long's seven consecutive
ern Miss Golden Eagles.
points led an ll-5 Knights' run. With
That left the Knights at 2-10, the 6:56 to go, they were within one, 19-18.
program's worst start since 1992-93,
The Golden Eagles led 28-24 at
when the team reached 2-14.
halftime.
The game was sloppy early on, as
Nine minutes through the second
the teams combined for 14 turnovers half, the margin was no different, at
in the first eight minutes. With 11:15 to 34-30. Then freshman Ashley Boehnel
go in the half, Southern Miss achi.e ved . stunned the Knights with back-toits largest lead, 14-7. But UCF clawed bac~threes and pushed the lead to 10,

with 9:46 left. After that, the Knights
could hot come closer than eight
points. With 1:26 left, the Eagles held
their largest lead, 57-41.
'For the victors, it was a freshmen
frenzy. Boehnel scored a team-high 15
points, including 12 in the second half.
Freshman reserve Ashley Harrell
made four three-pointers and had 14
PLEASE SEE

WINTER ON A10

HAWAt'I BOWL: UCF 48, NEVADA 49

INSIDE
THE
NUMBERS

3

The Hawai'i
Bowl was UCF's
first-ever bowl
game and third
·on ESPN this
season.

s

UCF could be
even better next
year as it is losing
only five of its
starters to
graduation.

PLAY OF THE GAME

Knights fall just
short in upset bid

KEY STATS

Brandon Marshall

UCF:·
Rushing yards - 254

Marshall's 16-yard touchdown catch with 0:35
left in the fourth quarter was his thi1 dof the
night and sent the game to overtim~.

Nevada:
Rushing yards - 369

FROM A9

season. The Knights are yet
to win away from the UCF .
Arena. (UCF lost two games,
to Western Kentucky and
Sam Houston State, respectively, at a neutral site during
the· Fiesta Bowl Classic in
Tuscon, Ariz.)
Tuesday's game was the
first-ever matchup between
the Knights and Wildcats,
but UCF has played in Rupp
Arena before. The Knights
made their NCAA Tournament debut there in 1994 as
the No.16 seed, with a 98-67
loss to Purdue in the first
round.
The two biggest crowds
in UCF basketball history
have come at Rupp Arena. In
1994, 21,558 watched UCF
fall to Purdue. On Tuesday
21,329 watched the Wildcats
squeak by the Knights.
The Knights are 0-24
against Southeastern Con:.
ference opponents.
UCF's inspired play as
heavy underdogs against

.

' '
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son when Prater missed an extra decisions by O'Leary, more specifipoint in overtime and two field: cally his two-point conversion
goals in regulation against Ohio. attempts in the third quarter, when
If he were that concerned with the game was far from decided and
Prater, whom UCF leaned on in more points were bound to be
33 for 254 yards. He was sacked wins this season over UAB and . scored.
If the two-point conversion were
just once, a result of flat-footed Marshall, he would have recruitdefensive play. UCF was forced ed a kicker to come in and com- a high percentage play, it wouldn't be
to commit to stopping the long pete with Prater and John Brown. such a rarity. There is no excuse to
runs that burned them all season,
Prater should be thanked for give away points in the third quarter
yet running backs B.J Mitchell ·providing four years of good kick- of a game that had the looks of a 100and Robert Hubbard combined ing to a team that had little else point shootout Although it may look
with Rowe to rush for 359 yards, before 2005. It is a shame that his nice to see 28-28 on the board instead
offsetting the amazing effort collegiate career ended this way, of 28-27, the two failed conversions
from UCF true freshman run- but his big leg and versatility will forced UCF's hand late in the game.
Playing the "what if" game is
ning back Kevin Smith, who car- make him a professional prospect
probably unfair to a coaching staff
ried 29 times for 202 yards and
who engineered such a great season,
three touchdowns.
Whatthis means •..
Nothing. Absolutely nothing. but had the Knights taken the extra
UCF lost because•••
UCF lost, but it played an amazing points on their two third-quarter .
Matt Prater missed the extra game offensively. Qy.arterback touchdowns, the game would have ·
point in overtime.
Steven Moffett showed his mental been 34-28 heading into the fourth
Black-and-Gold Nation, from toughness, erasing the Tulsa loss instead of 32-28. It also would have
bandwagon jumpers to lifelong and showing he could cope with- meant that Brandon Marshall's
diehards, will point to Prater for out leading receiver Mike Walker. touchdown with 55 seconds remainyears to come. Those who do are Moffett and wide receiver Bran- .ing in regulation would have been the
oblivious to a rule that applies to don Marshall could not be game winning score.
Usually, playing "what if' is pure
every football game ever played, stopped. Marshall caught 11 balls
from the pros to the peewees.
for 210 yards and three scores. To speculation because the game's subKicking is not easy.
those who had not seen him, Mar- sequent action and outcome would
Ifit were, NFL teams wouldn't shall showed why he'll be playing have been changed in the face of a
different score. In this case, neither
be looking to replace their kick- . on Sundays next fall
ers every season. Think that's an
The defense was a disap- team's plan wotild have changed,·as
exaggeration? In a span of two pointment, but Nevada was the Ne'vada still would have needed a
seasons, 13 teams have changed best offense the Knights had touchdown to reclaim the lead, and
full-time kickers because of poor faced It was a great warm up for the Knights still would have needed an
performance. That's more than a defense that returns eight onside kick and a toucl).down in the
40 percent of the league's teams. starters, a unit faced with the fourth quarter to win the game. In that
If 32 NFL teams, with an end- prospect of Urban Meyer's scenario, Prater would be the hero for
less pool of NCAA, Arena and spread option when the Knights, producing an outstanding onside kick
Canadian League stars to pick travel to Gainesville on Sept. 6, that was recovered by UCF reserve
running back Jeff Branham
from, can't find a guy to hit a 40- 2006.
It's funny how these things work
yard field goal consistently, how
Best of all, the Knights had
can fans expect 117 Division I-A carte blanche on Christmas Eve, out.
teams to do so?
a boon in recruiting prospects
Prater has missed some big who will look to the televisiOn
kicks in his career, and pushing and tell their families that they
an extra point that was not want to play for O'Leary at the
rushed due to a bad snap is inex- school in Orlando.
cusable, but Coach George
O'Leary wasn't blind. fie was Don't over1ook•••
standing on the sideline last seaThe questionable coaching

Prater's missed extra point not the
only reason UCF fell to Wolf Pack

Could there have been a more
fitting end to this, a season of
transformation for UCF football?
The college football gods decided that the Conference USA
Championship game did not
conjure up enough memories of
The Streak, so they sent in Matt
Prater for one last stab at the
hearts of Black-and-Gold Nation.
But to place blame squarely
on Prater's right foot would be
irrational. The 49-48 ov~rtime
loss to Nevada in the Hawai'i
Bowl was the result of missed
ppportunities and questionable
coaching decisions, two factors
• that rarely figilred into UCFs 8-3
regular season.

Nevada won because •••
They n ever let Brett Jaekel
attempt a kick that was: A) worth
more than one point, and B)
longer than the 20-or-so yards
needed to convert that one point
Each time the Wolf Pack took the
ball, they finished the drive with
a touchdown or never got moving, stalling out in their own territory before punting.
Compare this with the Golden Knights, who settled for field
goal attempts on four drives that
went at least eight plays (three of
which were drives of 11, 11 and 12
plays) and covered at least 47
yards. Prater made three of those
attempts, including bombs from
47 and 45 yards that would have
been good from 60.
, Wolf Pack quarterback Jeff
Rowe had plenty of time to rack
up strong numbers, going 22-for-

points. Freshmen Kendra
Reed and Amber Eugene
each scored 12. In all, five
freshmen accounted for 90
percent o.f the Eagles'
offense.
Long sco)."ed a careerhigh 16 points, .11 in the first
half, and helped keep the
Knights in contention.
Junior Francine Houston
was the only other Knight to
score in double-figures (13).
Junior Keunta Miles grabbed
a
game-high
seven
rebounds.
Both teams entered the
match riding three-game
losing streaks, but the
Knights couldn't snap their
streak due to an inability to
shoot well from anywhere
on the floor.
·
The Eagles posted a
respectable 45.5 shooting
percentage in each half, but
the Knights shot 34 percent
for the game. The Eagles
made ·seven of their 15 3point shots; the Knights
were only 6 of 17. The Eagles
were impressive at the freethrow line, making 14 of 15
shots. The converted just
eight ofl6.
The Eagles lead the series
at 6-0. The win put them at
4-8 for the season.
In their previous two
games, the Knights lost 71-55
to Quinnipiac and 82-77 to
Miami in similar fashion.
Senior Shelby Weber put

up consecutive double-doubles for the Knights and was
the team's leading scorer in
both games.
Her efforts helped keep
the Knights close in the fu:st
half. They trailed by no more
than five at the half in either
contest.
But with 14 minutes
remaining, Quinnipiac and
Miami were up 10 and started to pull away.
Against the Hurricanes,
the Knights played one of
their best games in a long
while. They shot better than
50 percent from the field,
they had five players in double-figures in points, and
senior Lashay King had 10
assists.
But a common malady
ruined the Knights' comeback hopes: turnovers. The
Knights turned the ball over
46 times in those two games,
leading to 59 points for their
opponents.
,.,
Next up for the Knights is
their first road game in CUSA, as they travel to Houston.
The Cougars (3-8) are
another team down on their
luck, having lost four of their
past five games. Most
recently,
Houston was
outscored 52-39 in the second half of an 80-71 loss to
North Carolina-Charlotte on
Friday.
The Knights and Cougars
tip off at 8 p.m. Friday at the
Hofheinz Pavilion in Texas.
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Dream s·e ason has nightmare ending
Prater's miss ended the
Knights' season, but UCF wouldn't have needed overtime if the
Knights had kicked extra points
inste ad of failing on two twopoint conversions in the third
quarter.
UCF also got a bad. break in
overtime when Nevada receiver
Caleb Spencer appeared to catch
a pass and fumble. UCF recov\
ered, but the pass was ruled
ANDY VASQUEZ I CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE
incomplete.
Matt Prater (right} listens to CO'ach George O'Leary moments after his missed extra point.
A crowd of 16,134 witnessed
the high-scoring, high-energy racked up 623 yards of total after going winless.
UCF's seven-game improvegame that Hawai'i Bowl organiz- offense, including 369 rushing
yards. UCF finished with .555 m ent from 2004 made tied the
- ers had been hoping for.
UCF had its best offensive yards of total offense, including Knights for the fourth best turnaround in the history of the
first quarter of the season with 17 301 yards passing.
NCAA
points, including a 51-yard jugAfter being projected to finish
gling touchdown catch by Mar- Season in review
Despite its disappointing end, last in their division, the Golden
shall and a 78-yard touchdown
UCF's 2005 season exceeded all Knights .hosted Tulsa in the Crun by Smith.
USA Championship game and
· Marshall received UCF's preseason expectations.
. After losses at South Carolina made their first-ever bowl
most valuable player award from
appearance.
the bow~ with 11 catches for 210 and USF to begin the year After a season in which most
yards and three touchdowns. eXt:ending UCF's losing streak to
Smith finished with 29 carries for · the longest in the nation at 17 fans were just hoping for UCF
202 yards and three touchdowns. games - the Knights won their just to win few games, expectaRunning back B.J. Mitchell first game in nearly two years tions will certainly be higher for
the 2006 season.
was Nevada's most valuable play- against Marshall on Sept 24.
Next year's Knights could be
UCF went on to win seven of
er, with 23 carries for 178 yards
its next eight games, becoming even better. The team loses only
and two touchdowns.
Defense was not a strong the first-ever NCAA team to win five of i~awai'i Bowl starters to
{ point for either team. Nevada fiv~consecutive games the year graduatib"Ji. ·
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Kentucky could help to
build momentum for the
Conference USA schedule.
The Knights begin playing that schedule in their
next game on Jan. 11 against
Marshall at the UCF Arena.
The Knights have only
one non-conference game
remaining: Jan. 18 against
South Dakota State at the
UCF Arena.

Winter break unkind to
women's basketball team

Plenty of blame to go around for loss
Staff Writer

- UCF COACH KIRK SPERAW
ON RAJON RA NDO'SFINALSHOT

ANDY VASQUEZ I CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE

.

Senior tight end Antonio Eldmire reacts after kicker Matt Prater missed an extra point and UCF lost 49-48 in ovef!ime to Nevada at the Hawai'i Bowl on Christmas Eve. It was UCF's first-eve~ bowl.

CHRIS HOYLER

"We knew he
was going to
have the ball
in his hands. I
would have
done the same thing."

IF YOU SEE
THIS GOOD
LOOKING GUY
YOU COULD SAVE
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Congress need~
to clean house

ongress has some troubled water ahead in the
wake' of former lobbyist
Jack Abramoff pleading guilty to
charges of tax evasion, conspiracy and fraud.
Abramoff is facing 11 years in
prison, but he has agreed to
cooperate with the government
in a corruption investigation
that will undoubtedly mean the
.revelation of widespread scandal over the coming weeks.
Up to six members of Congress have already been targeted - but not named - and
some Washington insiders have
hinted that the number could
reach dozens by the time all
deals are made. Abramoff and
his partner MiChael Scanlon have declared their urgency to
absolve themselves of the guilt
brought on by this scandal and
their actions.
The duo has promised to pay
back everything it has taken .
from every group as well as pay
the IRS $1.72 million for the tax
evasion and lies it told about
donations it never made to
charities. The grand total of its
court-imposed restitution is
$26.7 million.
But the intriguing outcome
will be the names given up and
the lawmakers taken down.
Three days into 2006 and there
is already a new scandal brewing on Capitol Hill. The outcome of this scandal, however,
could actually benefit the gov-

ernment.
During the past few months,
the American public has
watched high-ranking government officials take lightly
charges of money laundering
and even accusations of treason.
Rep. Tom DeLay joked with the
news media and some of his
supporters in the face of
charges that he conspired to
violate election law.
Karl Rove wore a smile in
front of the camera even though
he remains under investigation
for possibly leaking the identity
of an active CIA agent.
Dick Cheney's chief of staff,
Lewis "Scooter" Libby, was
indicted on five counts of perjury, obstruction of justice and
lying to the FBI, and George W.
Bush still hailed the work of his
good buddy."Scooter."
High crimes were committed
by unscrupulous politicians in
2005, and the public saw those
politicians and the people closely associated with them take
everything with a grain of salt.
If that's what happens with the
latest corruption investigation,
then there is nothing left to
have faith in when it comes to
the American judicial system.
The revelation of Abramoff's
crimes and the names he has
promised to come forth with
could be the best belated holiday gift any judicial official
could ever receive. Abramoff's
and Scanlon's cooperation could

lead to the biggest shakedown
in political history, and ii: would
certainly be about time that the
federal government faced this
sort of political enema
Abramoff pleaded guilty to
these charges only two days
ago, but already government
officials are jumping from this
sinking ship and shedding the
money that b,e helped contribute to their capipaigns. Bush
and DeLay are donating
Abramoff's contributions to
charity, and Dennis Hastert, Roy
Blunt and Bob Ney, too, are
returning the funds he helped
raise.
Donating to charities and
returning the funds are merely
shallow acts of concern, and
these politicians' involvement
with Abramoff should not be
overlooked - especially not
Bush's. With as low as his
approval rating has reached and
the ongoing backlash from the
war in Iraq and the mishandling
of Hurricane Katrina relief,
Bush needs to make sure that he
comes entirely clean with his
involvement with Abramoff.
· This is the ideal opportunity
to clean up disgusting government corruption that has existed for more than 100 years. This
is a chance for the judicial system to be used as a vacuum to
remove the stains and the dirt
from the Congress ohce and for
all instead of merely sweeping
them under the rug.

BEN HENDERSON I CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE
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UCF bowl game ad
nothing but a joke
I have never been so proud in my four
years at UCF as I was watching the Knights
play Nevada in the football bowl game. We
really showed the nation that our team is
going to be a constant p"r esence from here
on out.
At the same time, I have also never been
so embarrassed. During the second quarter,
a TV commercial aired promoting UCF. It
highlighted our accomplishments, our campus and what our school has to offer.
It also looked as if my 14-year-old sister
created it on her computer, using my parents' old camcorder.
This was one of the biggest opportunities
our school has ever had to reach out to
those who might not have heard of UCF and

to encourage them to check out our campus.
If I had been a prospective student
watching that commercial, I would have
laughed.
Not only was it outdated and poorly produced, it was then followed by a commercial for Nevada that made UCF look like a
community college.
With all the money our university spends
on athletics, new buildings and maintaining
our beautiful campus, couldn't it have spent
a little more to create a professional and
current commercial?
I am an RTV student and I am fully
aware of the capabilities of some of our own
students, and we could have created something better.
If the administration really wants the rest
of the nation to take us seriously, it ~ould
start with better advertising. ·
- TARA O'KEEFFE

OUR STANCE

Changing face of
cosmetic surgery
matters, why do people get in
regardecl as vapid, shallow and
' ' It is better to look good
lacking in self-esteem.
such a huff about altering one's
than to feel good."
This line was made famous
The phrases "Be happy with
outside? If a person feels u:ilatin the 1980s by Billy Crystal's
who you are'~ and "God made
tractive, he or she should not be
"Fernando" character on Saturyou perfect as is" are thrown
held back from making a change
day Night Live, but few would
around to provide assurance,
because those around them
and any attempt to change your
cling to some half-hearted
have imagined that it was more
appearance is being dishonest to notion of "playing the cards
than a catchphrase.
It was an indication of a ~ yourself, your family and, possi- you've been dealt."
If people desire to remake
tural phenomenon that, 20 years bly, your creator.
Hogwash.
their body as they see fit, then
later, is set to explode.
People are bipolar when it
Cosmetic surgery is everymore power to them. In this
time of laziness and apathy, at
comes to personal appearance.
where: on TY, in the office, all
least these people are taking
around campus. The pressure to The evidence of its importance
is. everywhere. Billions of dollars steps to try to improve their lot
look good (and look young) has
are spent each year on makeup,
in life.
never been greater. Prices have
The fact that men are breakgone down, and the stigma asso- haircuts, tanning salons, manicures, pedicures, etc. Studies
, ciated with plastic (note the
ing through social barriers is a
show that "good-looking'' peonegative connotation of the
relief. The idea that men are not
word "plastic") surgery is dwin- ple tend to get hired for jobs.
supposed to care or show interdling.
Ever go to the movies? You'll
est in such things ~ outdated
notice some distinct qualities
According to HealthDay
and unfortunate.
We are not a society of cattle
News, men are the newest
belonging to the majority of the
ranchers and frontier explorers
arrivals to the party, with a 16
stars you see (hint trim bodies,
percent increase in cosmetic
immaculate grooming and
anymore. The beat-up ff.lees and
gleaming teeth).
surgery procedures performed
callused hands of yore are no
in 2000 - 1.2 million performed
Yet, nobody likes to acknowl- longer necessary tools of the
last year.
edge this fact. When asked what job; in today's society, they have
Competition in the business
they look for in a member of the been replaced by cheek lifts and
opposite sex, many people say
palm scrubs, and that's not necworld is fierce, and men are
looks don't matter, which is silly. essarily a bad thing.
looking for any advantage they
·In fact, it's worse than silly, it's
can find. Bags under the eyes
We, as humans, adapt to fit
into the society we exist in, and
and a weak chin j~t won't cut it cowardly.
Science tells us we're attract- ours is now one of aesthetics.
when there is an army of young
ed to certain features, and to
bucks with MBAs gunning for
Right or wrong, that's the reality.
your job. It's a war out there, and purport to being immune to this· People who.accept this fact and
is ridiculous. Looks certainly
any and all resources must be
work toward improvement
aren't everything, but to downshouldn't be disparaged for
exploited
play their importance to seem
There remains, however, a
attempting to be successful.
faux-righteous is nonsense.
To borrow an oft-used phrase
degree of disapproval of this
from hip hop: Don't hate the
And if, as is widelY. b~lieved,
practice. Many people who
it's what's on the inside that
player, hate the game.
undergo cosmetic surgery are
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submit themonline at www.UCFnews.comorfax them to 407-447-4556. Questions?Call 407-447-4558.
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'What is your
New Year's Resolution
for2.006?'

TARA szaEPANSKI

CHRIS BIGELOW

JONATHAN GABRIEL

Political science

Criminal justice

Digital media

"I resolve to go to class."

"I resolve to get ajob."

"I resolve to really value who my
friendsareandtreat them special.
They are the ones that really matter."

ANTHONY PHILLIPS

JEREMIAH JOHNSON

GERRY QUINN

Economics

Finance

Post-doctoral research scholar

"I think'New Year's Resolutions never .
come true.You shouldn't do something
just because it's New Year's."

(eutraf 1foriba 1uture
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"I resolve tci finish school and get out
of retail."

''I resolveto learn to play guitar."
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of the cdiiorial Slalf or the lJnhersity Arlminislralion. All cooieru is property of the Ce11Jm/ Florida Ftdure and may not be reprin!Od in part or in whole without pennmon from the publisber.
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Variety
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MATT DE AGUIAR

CYNTHIA GABRIEL

MADDIE SCHENK

Accounting and finance

Early childhood education

Journalism

"I don't haveone. I ar.i' not afan of
New Year's Resolutio~."

"I resolveto be morewisewhen it
comes to guys."
\.

"I resolveto exercise moreand put
morefocuson school."

I~

It's not always the kicker's fault,
but they sure are fun to blame
With the college football
bowl season finally over and
done with, I started thinking
back to something Bill Simmons - my Buddha of sports
writing - once pondered
about the NFL.
He once asked why, in a
league of 32 teams and with
countless amateur football and
soccer players around the
world, every team can't find
one quality kicker to put the
ball through the uprights on a
consistent basis?
It's a good question. It carries plenty of validity, and
there really should be some
sort of logical answer. But I
want to go one step beyond
the NFL - or below it, rather.
Why is it so seemingly impossible for major college football
programs to find quality kickers?
I'm not talking about the
directional Michigan schools
or some Podunk trade school
- cough, FIU, cough - that
thought it was a good idea to
start a football program. I'm
talking about big-time schools
with big-time tradition, bigtime coaches and big-time
recruiting.
How is it that this year's
Orange Bowl came down to a
field goal contest with two
opposing kickers doing their
best Christopher Reeve impersonations? FSU and Penn State
kickers compined to make two
field goals in six attempts. Put
a bliridfold on a midget with a
peg leg .and chances are he'll
hit one out of three.
I'm not saying I think the
kickers have it easy. It's a
tough job. However, I'll compare it to a conversation my
dad and I once had. NBA players are paid a lot of money to
be good at their jobs, yet so
many of them hit fans better
than they hit free throws. If an
athlete is making millions,
then he should be able to hit a
free thro)IV. In the case of kickers, if a guy has a full ride to
put a ball through those big
yellow posts, then he better
darn well do it.
That doesn't mean that I
expect every single SO-plus
yard field goal to be perfect. I
would think, though, that any
kicker for a quality program
should at least be able to hit
100 percent of his extra-point
attempts.
FSU kicker Gary Cismesia
missed a key extra point.early
in Tuesday night's game. It
. reminded me of this game I
watched on Christmas Eve,
when a kicker also missed a
costly extra point. I can't
. remember what game or
which kicker or which bad
snap, though, as a steady diet
of Drano and lithium has
helped me forget that fourhour block of my life.
Adam Sandler once sang of
the kicking profession, '~d I

tackled and no flag was
thrown because of it.
But I think the. more important question is this: Does anyone remember when these
programs were respectable?
Two more seasons of aboveaverage results, and they: can
change their names to the
Hurricanes ...
MOUTHING OFF Miami
Speaking of the Miami.
Hurricanes, what is orange
ASHLEY BURNS
Managing Editor
and green, black and blue and
walks like it was just penetrathope that the cameras don't
ed by a sideways Wiffle Ball
come in too close, 'cause they
bat? Ladies and gentlemen, the
might see the tears in my eyes. Hurricanes' defensive line!
As I sit on this bench made of
The 'Canes allowed 272 rushcold-hearted wood and the
ing yards and two rushing
splinters go deep in my thighs
touchdowns in a humiliating
and the towel boy snickers as
40-3 loss in the Chick-Fil-A
he walks by ... the Lonesome
Peach Bowl. If Miami had any
Kicker."
real fans, I'm sure they'd be
To all the extra-point, chip
upset ...
shot-missing kickers of the
FSU lost. Miami lost. UCF
world, I say cheer up and keep · lost. USF lost and scored zero
the laces out with this NCAA
points for the first time in
bowl game tirade ...
school history. That leaves the
The aforementioned Fed
Florida Gators as the only
Ex Orange Bowl was won in
Sunshine State school to
triple overtime by Penn State.
secure a bowl win this year. I
The Lions' win was Joe Paterguess one out of five isn't bad
... if you're a Penn State kicker.
But it's a good sign for the
Gators since they have a
decent shot of finishing in at
least the Top 5 next season.
That'll make for an exciting
game in The Swamp when the
Knights visit next season.
George O'Leary against
Urban Meyer. Steven Moffett
against Chris Leak. Kevin
Smith against Kestahn Moore.
Joe Burnett against anyone.
Should be exciting as long ~
we go for two ...
Conference USA football
finished .500 this bowl season.
Memphis, Tulsa and Southern
Miss picked up wins, while
UCF had the only exciting loss
among the three losing teams.
Houston and UTEP suffered
horrendous beatings,
no's 21st bowl victory as a
undoubtedly upsetting the
head coach; unfortunately, he
seven viewers who left their
had no clue where he was.
televisions on during those
With two minutes remaining
games ...
in the third quarter, Paterno
Finally, college football
and Bobby Bowden were spot- bowl season obviously boils
ted playing Mahjong on the
down to whichever team wins
sidelines.
the National Championship.
When asked about his twoBut I didn't even feel like that
game lead over Bowden for
was the point this year. It
all-time bowl victories, Paterdoesn't matter which team
no asked when Matlock was
won the Rose Bowl last night.
on and then took a nap. ResiFor every analyst and
dents of Coral Gables later
reporter covering college footdumped a cooler of prune
ball, it has all been about Regjuice on Paterno ...
gie Bush. We get it already.
Arguably the most exciting
The guy is a stud. He's borderfinish to any of this year's
line unstoppable. He very well
bowl games was .the Mastercould end up one of the greatCard Alamo Bowl, which feaest collegiate and professional
tured Michigan and Nebraska.
running backs of all time.
The Cornhuskers edged the
But be forewarned all ye
Wolverines 32-28, but Michiwho dost proclaim Bush's pergan took a chance with a
fection. I have two words for
wacky lateral play as the clock ye: Ki-Jana Carter. Suckle on
expired.
that teat of knowledge, and I'll
The game ended in controsee you at draft time.
versy because Nebraska play- ·
ers rushed the field before any
Ashley Bums can be reached at
Michigan player had been
editor@UCFnews.com

"How is it that this
year's Orange
Bowl came down
to ·a field goal
contest with two
opposing kickers
doing their best
Christopher Reeve
impersonationsr'
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donating
plasma regularly
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New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and
4th donation.

First. we asked students everywhere wtlat they wanted
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Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufactur,e unique medicines for
people with variqus illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500 .

www.dciplasma.com
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12024 Royal Wulff lane
Orlando, Fl 3281 7
Phone: (407) 277-4007

12100 Renaissance Court
Orlando, Fl 32826
Phone: (407) 273-5151
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050 Legals
100 Help Wanted: General
125 Help Wanted: Part-Time
150 Help Wanted: Full-Time
17S Business Opportunities
200 For Rent: Homes
225 For Rent Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: General
325 For Sale: Automotive

•
•

350 For Sale: Homes
375 For Sale: Pets

400 Services
500 Events
525 Events: Greek life
SSO Events: UCF
600 Travel
700 Woiship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted
999 Lost &Found

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACEAN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday ~ Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-,Fil-A

5 p.m. Fri. for ·Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road #200

Orlando, FL 32817
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• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
·Ad options, upgrades, and additional discounts available
• Econbmic way to be placed in over 35,000 weekly issues
• Reaching UCF, East Orlando, Oviedo, and Winter Springs
·Classified ads also viewable online 24 hours a day

Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX, Discover

(407)447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com ,

Surely You Jest
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided .
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
LADIES 18-22 YRS OLD
Need $$? Call 407-963-6479
$500.00 plus/week as actress
Immediate Openings
$8.50 to $9.50 TO START
Reliable transportation/local
phone, part-time. Call RGIS .
Inventory Specialists: 407-896-5406
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
SPORTS MARKETING OPPORTUNITY!
Team up w/ the Kramer Games Athletic
Events coming to Orlando. Earn money,
gain exp, and ha\/e fun. To apply:
630-405-9800. www.kramergames.com
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HEATHER GLEN CROSSWORD

INVENTORY TAKERS
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AD RATES
LOCAL

EXPERIENCED GAMERS WANTED.I
If you play PlayStatlon 2
text-capable games like:
-SOCOM: US Navy SEALS 1 & 11
-Final Fantasy-XI
·Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 3 & 4
~Everquest Online
WE WANT YOU! Call us today at
407-622-7774
OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED
Need PT help for combination of
secretarial and light housework for a
small home-based office near UCF.
$10/hr.
. Call 203-526-7882

WANTED Female College student to
tutor 11yr old female 5th Grader in Math
in my home. (407) 435-1753 $10/hr
VALET PARKING ATTENDANT
FT/PT weekdays. Must Drive Stick,
Professional Appearance. Hourly +
tips. Immediate Openings. Call Steve
407-303-8025, leave message.
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

Start @ $70 for

a 5-hour event!

Promote brands by distributing
samples/brochures and/or demonstrating
products to consumers. Premier in-stor.e
Promotions Company and authorized
• agency of Mass Connections, Inc., has
great opportunities in Various FL cities.
Positions available are part-time, mostly
weekends, and typically 5 hours.
For more information and to apply online,
visit www.eventsandpromotions.com.
PIT Doggy Daycare Position. ·
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
Call 407-628-3844.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

Do you Enjoy Working w Kids?
Enjoy Photography? Inter-State
Stud.lo & Publishing Company is
currently Interviewing for
elementary and middle school
photographers. This Is a seasonal
position that coincides with the
school year. (Holidays and
summers off) Must have reliable
· transportation 6am-4pm.
We provide all equipment and ·
training ... you provide enthusiasm
& smiles. Call for more info
407·384-8674
www.inter-state.com
WANTED: Worker for church nursery. If
you enjoy working with 'children age 3
and under and are looking for a flexible,
part-time job for the New Year that pays
well, please contact Jennifer Crone, the
Nursery Coordinator at St. Luke's
Cathedral in downtown Orlando. Email:
stlukesnursery@hotmail.com or phone
(407) 849-0680, ext. 216
Qualified Maintenance Person Needed
for Condo. 3 days per week, 8-5 pm.
Great working conditions!
Call 407-273-5938
3 Afternoons and Saturdays.
Retail experience requi red,
Dance experience preferred.
Cail 407-366-4585
Need editor typist for draft review of book
"First of a Kind- WMDs" hourly rate to be
determined, microsoft word
Cail Richard Duda 407-365-1315

3/212 Home In Easton Park with
screened patio. 3 mins from UCF.
Quiet community. Pets OK. $1250
plus utilities. Call 321-662-2555
3/2 Custom Duplex 2 miles from UCF
1150 sq ft. Ail appliances inc.
No pets, no smoking $1075/mo +sec
dep. $40 app fee. 407-657-3644
3/2 off University Blvd; wood/tile/carpet,
fireplace, new ale , w/d, updated kitchen
and bathrooms, fenced yard, call for
pets, $1200/mo, 6-12 month lease.
Cail 407-678-2160
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 Ii. 4 bedroom homes
for rent. $695 to $1295. View our
avail rentals at www.ORLrent.com or
. contact us at 407-629-6330.
RE/MAX 200 Realty

TUTOR NEEDED FOR 5th GRADER.
3-5 pm, Mon-Thurs in Oviedo.
Must be reliable. Serious inquires
only. 407-977-9856

.Apartments & Rooms Available Ail
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREE! Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM

Looking for an energetic, positive, selfmotivated baby-sitter/mommy's helper
for two young children in the Altamonte
area. Exp.,ref. , CPR cert. reqd.
Light housekeeping, and flexible hours
- with some weekends.
mbrehne@cfl.rr.com

1 room for rent in a beautiful 4 bedroom
house with hot tub 2 minutes from UCF.
Rent is 450 a month. Females only
please. Call Kara at 239-841-6601.

Have afantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL. Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, May 30 and
leaves Wednesday, August 2.
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1. Herring's kin
5. Deficiency
9. It may have

Visit www.OrlandoCasa.Com
Lake Pool Front Townhouse in Avalon
Lakes. 3/2.5. 2, 163 sq ft. Upgraded
kitchen, laundry rm, as1<ing below market
rent. 1 yr or greater lease. No fees.
Good credit req. 917-292-1550

2 Bed 2 Bath Condo For Rent at Club
Orlando off Chickasaw.
Gated Community.
Call 407-875-9629 or 407-489-0663

many
branches:
abbr.
12. "The
Handmaid's

"
13. Mideast
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
21 .
22.
23.
27.

country
Dada pioneer
Dwarf buffalo
Filly's father
Bloomin'
necklace
Vain hope
wheel
Strike from
text
Very long
time
Gibson or
Brooks

2

3

Heather Glen

28. Act the buf-

ACROSS

4

foon·

32. "Footloose"
33.
34.
36.
41.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

50.
51.
52.
53.

role
Sheepfold
Snacks
Percolate
Time for
practical
jokes
Movers'
vehicle
Pond organism
Coloring
Lyrical
bef0re
Contraction'
in verse
Black
Roulette bet
Giggle
center?
Rockfish

6

7
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Apartments
1.& 2 Bedrooms

ASK ABOUT
OUR SPECIALSl
407-657-0011
DOWN
1. Personnel
2. Asian
·capital
3. Distant
4. Dispensed
5. Speech
impediment
6. Piece for
Pons
7. Singer
Vicki
10

11

8. Massage
9. Italian

10.

11.

19.
20.

night
watchman?
Arrange a
purchase
in advance
Mayberry .
moppet
One-horse
carriage
Infomercial
feature
Series end
Eureka!

24.
25.
26. Center

12
15

28.
29.
30_.
31 .
35.
37.
38.
39.
40.
45

41 ,
42.

48

43.

51

44.

court s ight
Get ready
Scholarly
Opposer
Toppled
Phat or .
groovy
Chemical
compound ,
C lay brick
C hu rch
law
Serengeti
scavenger
Profess
Scamper
away
Double
curve
Boat
paddles

Crossword solution in Monday's classifieds

Call

407-295-0080

or visit www.circle-f-duderanch.com
for more information

looking for 10 to 15 aggressive sales
•

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
$415/mo plus util. Lease begins
January '06. 5 mins from UCF. Share
412.5 house. Call 954-854-0553.

Elite Specialized Swim ln13tructor
Earn up to $50 Kl a year. No exp.
needed will train, fee $8 K,
For details Call Mike 321-662-6049

Female looking for nice, clean
roommate to share 212 condo 1n
Ventura Country Club. Guard gated,
fully furn bdrm, util, high speed
internet, cable incl. $500/mo. Call
407-384-6244 for more info

- · ~~. s. 1 reps to market the
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All shifts avail. $10 to $22/hr.
Call Nicole at 727-271-2703 or 407-927-1691.

UCF AREA HOUSE
Huge 5BD/2.5BA Wood floors,
fenced-in yd. Pets okl Avail 02101.
Excellent Price!!!
Call Nick Phillips@ 407-810-7622
LAKEFRONT HOME WITH DOCK
4/212 w/ bonus room on 1 1/2
acres. Behind UCF on Lake Price.
Skiable lake, newly renovated
bathrooms. Avail. Jan 1
Call 407-488-9656
412 like new home in Eastwood near
Waterford Town Center, Pool Access
FREE CABLE, Washer I Dryer
$1400 I month. Cail 321-217-3830

Beautiful, 1,500 sq. ft. home, 3/2,
2 car garage with fenced yard,
washer/dryer, close to UCF and SCC.
$1250/mth+dep. No pets.
Avail immediately. 321-277·6102
www.31354.rentclicks.com

Jo.in-us
Cybis is an emerging audiovisual stagini;i & creative media company.
Join us as a Media Productions Designer or as a Live Production Expert
at our nationwide events [Tech. Director, Camera. Audio, Lighting, etc.)

VISIT \NW"w.Ti-f NKCV131S.COM/ JOIN-US

Kid's N ite ·Out

TALL, STRONG ENERGY
DRINK SEEKS
bright, outgoing, energetic person
for good times around town. Must
enjoy meeting new people.
Knowledge of l ocal geography, a
clean driving record and a passion
for life required, Bilinguai a plus.
Become a member of the Orlando
Mobile Energy Team. As part of
the team, you'll seek out people in
need of energy and_introduce them
to benefits of Red Bull.

If interested in joining the

Now hiring childcare professionals..
who love children and need flexible hours.
Please call 407-828-0920 ext. 0
to schedule an interview.

ATTENTION UCF STUDENTS!
Looking for some extra$?
We have the best part time job
in Orlando and you can earn
full time pay $8 - $20 /Hr. ·
We offer.:
AM shift - professional B2B calling
PM shift - fun residential calling
J:t1exible schedules - Paid training
Referral Bonus $100
Sign on Bonus $100
Incentive bonuses for extra hours
Fun and friendly environment
Staff dedicated to your success
,

Give us a ~an today and get started nei week
Orlando 407-243-9400 •Winter Park 4'>7-673-9700

Red Bull team, apply at
www.recruit.redbullmet.com.

Red Bull'
~~

ENERG Y ORINk

Summer Jobs
• $2100
·Co-Ed Camp
• Seven Weeks
• Room and Board Included

4 bedroom house behind UCF. Spring
semester. $500-650/mo. based on room
size. Includes utilities.
Call Jordan at 305-731-9631 .
Room for Rent
in 3/2 House. 2 mi. from UCF
$500/mo plus 1/3 utils. Call Jessica .
407-921-3867.
1 bd avail. in a 4/2 home a block from
University Blvd. Access to bus, pool,
small fridge in room , internet. Furniture
optional.Female only. Great for an
Abroad Student, other languages
spoken. $425/mo utilities incl., Avail
ASAP. Call 407-620-1100
2 Ams For Rent in Oviedo 3/2 home.
10 mlns. from UCF. Clean and quiet
neighborhood. $450/mo + 1/3 elec.
Included utll. are water, digital cable,
wireless internet, w/d. Short term
lease avail. Call Stacy 407-754-4697
Rm avail now. 5 min from UCF.
Pool, lrg lvng rm w/big HDTV.
Bdrm 14 X 101! $400 plus util.
Call Kristian @ 407-970-9799.
Looking for quiet room.mate. Responsible
M to move into a beautiful 4/2
immaculate student house. Fresh paint,
new tile, securicy.system, 6 min froni
UCF, brand new W/D, all furniture, brand
new bath, full kitchen. Must be clean, no
pets, High speed internet, cable optional.
Private parking. Must be 21 or older.
1/4 of utilities. Lease req. Master Room
$600/mo, Regular Room $465/mo
Call 305-528-9470
2 Rooms for Rent - Jan 1, 2006
Very clean Waterford Lakes home
Quiet, utilities included, Starts
at $475.00. Cail Carl 407.538.3394
Grad/Undergrad, M/F wanted for
furnished BD In 3 BD home on lake,
6 mlns from UCF. $500/mo incl. util,
n/s, no pets, sec sys, pool & tennis.
Call 407-832-8160 or
239·461·5101 or 239-633-9400.
212 Apartment.
$425/mo plus utilities
Call 407-924-1700
FEMALE TO ROOM WITH FEMALE
Master $375, house w/ pool, cable &
high speed internet, indr. gym, ail
privileges. 5 mins from UCF. Sec dep
$100. Call Kelly at 904-553-3939 or Jose
407-298-1556 between 9-6pm or leave
msg,
Room for Rent In House, UCF 1Omins.
10X8 $350-$300, 11X11 $400-$350,
$150 sec.dep. ail utilities included
Call Steve 407-267-4982

Christian M Roommate Wanted

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp
(FEYC) needs male and female
Summer Camp Counselors ages
18 and up. FEYC is an overnight
camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp
runs June 5 - July 22. Please
contact Krys Ragland at
1-800-523-1673 ext.215 or
352-669-9443 ~t.215.

Hom~e Is off Alafaya Woods. Fully
furnished, clean and quiet. $500/mo
lnpludes utilities, cable & internet.
Call Scott at 772-359-3926

Room avallable, 15 minutes from
UCF. Utilities Included! Only
$400/mo. Call during the evening:
407-227-7579

$425 util. incl. 1 bdrm avail, cable,
high speed internet, w/d, deck w/
grill. Furn 4/2 home, 10 min from
UCF. Call Mike@ 941-812-5120 or
941·795-3008.

Roommate Wanted to share
31212 house. Furnished, W/D,
Community pool, tennis courts, great
location, near UCF & VCC, High
Speed internet $400/mo + 1/3 .
utilities, Avail ASAP. 321-544-6004
Close to UCF. Roommates Wanted.
41212 with hot tub. Clean tiled, all
appliances, internet, all utilities.
$500/mo Call 772-359-2797
FURNISHED HOUSE TO SHARE
4 br/2 BA, all rms furnished like a
dorm. Mins from UCF. Ample
Parking, Includes cable, internet,
appliances, utilities incl up to $150.
Avall Now. 321-777-8126
Ashington Park close to UCF.
3 Females needed for a 412 home.
$500/mo. incl. util.
Call 954-732-5214 after 6 p.m.

3/2.5 Townhome In Chancellor 's Row
Immaculate, between UCF & Waterford,
1156 sq. ft., new carpet, fresh paint.
$195,000. Call 407-927-3308
FOR SALE • Adorable 2 bed, 2 bath,
858 sq. ft. ? duplex unit w/lg.
screened porch and fenced
backyard. Utility/storage shed with
electric and work bench. New
carpeting in bedrooms. New roof in
August 2005. Very close to UCF.
Move-in condition! $165,000. Call
Norma Stewart 407-415-0090,
Coldwell Banker Property Showcase.

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-303-1573
FRENCH LESSONS
Exp. French born teacher. All levels,
Reasonable rates. ~du lts and kids.
Home teaching and translations. 5 miles
from UCF. Call 407-482-2343.

COMPUTER ISSUES?
F wanted for 212 at Pegasus Connection
private bath, utilities, cable, w/d &
internet incl. $604/mo, pool, gym,
game room, tanning. Cail 239-872-118 1
VIiiage at Science Drive 1 bd In a
313, all utilities Incl., W/D, Lease
through July 31,'06. $545/mo,
Avail ASAP Call Stefanie
239-699-1675 or email
feakin22@yahoo.com

Software/Setup/Repair
305-968-4622
luisldq@gmail.com

Hurting From a Past Abortion?
Cornerstone Pregnancy Center is
offering a confidential and nonJudgmental Post-Abortive bible study for
women at First Baptist Church Union
Park beginning Jan 24th. Registration
required. Call Kelly 407-267-6535, Lisa
321 -217;4815, or Pat 407-484-8220

1 bdrm avail. in a furn. 4/2. @ Pegasus
Connection. Male pref. $485/mo Util. incl.
We'll pay the transfer fee. Cail
Drew (352) 552-5112 or (352) 735-1903
F Needed for 4/4 at Pegasus
Connection. Mins from UCF. First
Month Freel $494/mo, utilities Incl.
Private bed/bath. Call 302-448-0318

DECEMBER RENT FREE
Need female to take over Pegasus
Landing lease til 7/06. $535/mo, ail
utilities incl. , Cail 407-580-5122 Today!
We will beat any other Sublease ADI
Quiet Female Roommate to share 3/2
duplex off Curry Ford. Avail 1-12-06.
$345/mo plus 1/3 util. Cail 727-458-7395
or dangerkey@hotmail.com
Sublease 4/4 at Pegasus Landing.
Wiii pay all transfer fees! $510/mo
utilities Included. Avall. ASAP.
Call 386-405-4619
Pegasus Pointe 212.
Biggest apt. they have, utilities Incl.,
$590/mo, great roommate, Dec. Is
paid for! Move In Dec.10th.
Call 786-543-1197 Anytime!

-Masterbedroom, walk-in ·closet
private bath. M pref. Smokers
welcome. $535/mo utllltles Incl.
Avalon Park 4/2 home. Close to UCF
Avall ASAP. 954-295-8505

4 bedroom house behind UCF. Spring
semester. $500-650/mo. based on room
size. Includes utilities.
Call Jordan at 305-731-9631,

FOR SALE:
I~
~General

2 Rooms for rent In a 312 House off
Alafaya Woods Blvd. Includes utllltles,
cable, Internet, and garag space.
Avall nowll $540/mo. 407· 6-9163

Piilowtop' Mattress Sets
Brand New Orthopedics. Never used Still In factory plastic. Twin Sets $90, Full
Sets $100, Queen Sets $135. Can
Deliver! (407) 846-8822
~

View all classifieds onllne
at www.UCFnews.co

Complete Bed Set w/desk.
Cherrywood Furniture & bed set w/
mattress lncls desk, dresser w/mirror
& night stand. $550. 407-924-1700

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
5 Days From $299! Includes
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties! Cancun
Acapulco, Jamaica From $499! Campus
Reps Needed! PromoCode:34
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
$189
$239

5-Days/4-N ights
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
Cancun from $499

lmWANTED
Reward : For Recovery or Information
leading to the recovery of the Beta
Gamma Sigma Key, which was stolen
from the College of Business on/or about
Friday Oct. 28th. Contact 407-823-21 81
Marketing internship available for Spring
semester. Flex hours (15-20/week) .
Great experience. Fast-paced work
environment. Energetic, creative,
hard-working a plus!
UCF credit available. Send resume
wt cover letter to Miia Martinson,
e-mail: MliaM@KnightNewspapers.com.
Application due January 10, 2006.
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THE UCF SHUTTLE PROVIDES STUDENT TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES BETWEEN 15 OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT
RES.I DENT COMMUNITIES AND UCF, WITH
SELECTED STOPS IN RESEARCH PARK~

)

CAMPUS STOPS

ROUTES
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9

)

Pegasus Landing •...•....•..••..•....•..•..•...•..•.••...•.•...•.••.•.••..•••••••.••••• Student Union
Pegasus Pointe, College Station .•••..•.•.....•.........•.••.•....•...........• Millican Hall
Pegasus Connection, Arbour Apartments•...•.••...•..••..••••.•.•.•.•••• Transit (enter
Village at Alafaya Club, University House, Boardwalk....•.•...••.• Millican Hall
Village at Science Drive, Knights Landing, HR•.••.•...••••..••••.••... Health Center
Northgate Lakes, Tivoli... •..••.................•.•.•...•..•....•...••.•.:.......... HPA/Engr I & II
Collegiate Village Inn (CVI)•.•.•.•.•.•.••.•••...•.•.•...•...•••....••.....•.•...•. Transit Center
Riverwind at Alafaya Trail... ..................................................... HPA/Engr I & II
Research Park (IST/OTC/P-1/P-2/RP/BRA/HR).......................... Health Center

)

The shuttle runs approximately every 15 minutes (each way)
from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. every class day.
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Ride the·Black and Gold on-campus Sh
Th~

UCF Black and Gold Line provi_des
transportati.on services for everyone to
.travel throughout the campus. There is
no per-ride fare. The service provides
.safe, conven_ient, and timely travel to
the many destinations ~n our ca~pus.
:"".- .....-

Ja Bergman field
(llllseball Stadium)

ON-CAMPUS SHUTTLE
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Unive rsity of

Central

Florida

© Burnett Honors College ·
© Lake Claire Apts.
© Lake Claire Apts.
Wert
© Arena I Gemini Community I Convocation Center Gal'll!J
© Wayne Densch~ports Center
© COHPA I Engineering I CREOL
C
'©'AV1 I Nike Community
·
© Martiet Place I Student Resource Center (SRCJ

l

© Welcome Center I Millican Hall

ON-CAMPUS SH UTILE
SCHEDULE OF
OPERATION:

ON·CAMPUS SHUTTLE
SCHEDULE OF
OPERATION:

Buses Operate
Continuously,
Monday - Friday
7 A.M. - 7 P.M.,

lluses Operate
Continuously,
Monday - Friday
7 A.M. - 7 P.M.,

:J

(CLASS DAYS ONLY)

(CLASS DAYS ONLY)

AV2

Hercules

CommunI

The operating hours are
Monday thru Friday 7A.M. until 7P.M.

www.parking.ucf.edu/shuttle.html

These maps may be used for handy reference.

or call us at

For more information, please visit our website,

(407) 823-6767.
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